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Students and Kimi Lucas, manager of
Parking and Transportation Services,
discussed many things at Tuesday's

arking forum. An agreement between
arking Services administrators and

ASUI to work to better the parking tick-
et appeals process over the summer
wasn t one of them.

The forum, intended for students to
voice their concerns about Parking
Services, was sparsely attended by
students, some of whom spoke up
about their treatment by the depart-
ment. It came at a time when ASUI
Vice President Travis Shofner and
President Berto Cerrillo are pressuring
Parking Services to fix what some stu-
dents say is a, broken appeals system,
requiring all offenders to pay their
fines before appealing.

"We (ASUI and Parking Services)
talked a lot about the burden that stu-
dents have to face paying the ticket
beforehand, and overall everyone
seemed to agree that there shouldn't be a
burden on the student if they'e inno-
cent," Shofner said. "Obviously the only
way to prove that is if they go through
the appeals process. So something has to
be done there."

Senior recreation major Dan
Shanahan attended the forum intending
to voice his concerns and state his case.
Shanahan has only received one ticket
from Parking Services, but he do'esn't
believe he should have to pay it. When
he received the ticket he went to appeal
it, but was told he'd have to pay it first
under the new appeals process.

Since his wife is in law school, he bor-
rowed her law books to research the
case. He said the Constitution states a

, erson is jnnocent- ixntil proven guilty,
ut Parking Services" new appeals
rocess iitakes htiidefits admit theh'guilt

y paying their tickets first.
On Feb.'7, Shanahan brought his case

'o

'ASUI. After Spring Break rolled
around, Shanahan went back to ASUI
with the intent to get their, help in get-
ting a formal revision of Parking
Services. Shanahan spoke with ASUI»
Attorney General Josh Decker about his
case. Shanahan said Lucas called him
and left him a message on his cell phone,
which stated Parking Services had a for-
mal policy and a letter would be sent to
him. Shanahan never received a letter,

See PARKING, page A7

MAIL THEFT

Stephens
granted a
continuance

By Kwin Wickershrrm
Argonaut

U.S. Magistrate Judge Mikel H.
Williams pushed back the mail theft trial

of former University of Idaho employee
Douglas Stephens on 'Ihesday after his

defense attorney, Amy Rubm, filed a
motion for continuance'n the case, said

Anne Lawron, the courtroom deputy for
Williams.

The trial, which was scheduled to take
lace on May 3 in Moscow, was pushed
ack to July 17.

Neither the federal prosecutor's office

in Coeur d'Alene nor Stephen's defense

attorney was able to comment on the rea-

son for the continuance, citing the fact that

the case was ongoing.
Stephens, who was arraigned for mail

theft on March 21 in Coeur d'Alene, was
fired

fiom

hi position as a temporary mail

sorter in UI's Living Learning Community
mail-room last February after he was iden-

tified by investigators as the prime suspect
in a series of mail thefts plaguing the com-

munity. Stephens was identified in an
investigation by the UI Residerice Life

office, the Moscow police department and
the V.S.Postal inspection Service.

Lawxon said Stephens faces one count

of mail theft, a dass B misdemeanor, and

faces up to six months in jail, pmbation for
five years and a fine of up to $5PN.

PrOjeCtS fully funded, rnatriCulation reCeiVeS Cut

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

University administrators
announced Thursday that all stu-
dent projects in next year's budget
have been saved after a fee increase
slash by the Idaho State Board of
Education threatened their funding.

SBOE members approved a 5.85
ercent student fee increase for the
'seal year 2007, as opposed to the

University of Idaho s 9.5 percent
request, leaving some in the hst few
weeks scared of what types of cuts

would come to student proposals.
Instead, Vandal administrators

said they will cut funding for matric-
ulation fees —money that is used for
the maintenance of current operations
at the school and facility projects.
One-time funding will be used to
patch the matriculation budget for the
2007 fiscal year, a press release states.

"It's exciting to know," said ASUI
President Berto Cerrillo, "that we
have people that want to see stu-
dents do what they want to do."

The announcement means pro-
posed campus sustainability and

diversity centers will be created,
money for student research grants
will be available and paid intem-
ships for students at the Counseling
and Testing Center will remain
intact, among many other requests.

Some 13 of 27 proposed increases
and new programs had been chosen
by the Associated Students Fee
Committee, a group comprised of
ASUI leaders, the Student Bar
Association and the Graduate and
Professional Student Association
along with administrators acting in
advisory roles.

Although xnatriculation funding
is being cut, UI media relations offi-
cer Joni Kirk said international edu-,

cation grant funding for students to
study abroad will remain fully fund-
ed. That money had been earmarked
under the matriculation budget but
is safe from cuts.

She could not give specifics on
what amounts or how money will be
cut from matriculation, but said gen-
eral areas in that budget include stu-

. dent services like the vice provost
for academic affairs (Linda

Morris'ffice),

student affairs (Dean of
Students Bruce Pitman's office), the
provost's budget, finance, facilities
and human resources among other

See FEES, page A7
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Charlie Olsen/Atgonaut

MFA candidate Bruce Sykes'culptures are on display at the Pritchard Gallery in downtown Moscow. The show, which features a handful of MFA candi-

dates, will run through the end of next week.
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ADMI NI STRATI,ON

Finance oss as cancer, ste s own
Adm nag yg Ol'S Sg„nUnp Will t nt vice pesident for A~ y aces, wm Matable'"toPmsidmtTm, Vhie.

Y x " named acting finance boss Tuesday., 'I;didn': xn'quire'-" Shatiuck'aid- as to what

fetUfn fOIIOWing tfeB men
major number crun~g as financia admxnistra- .'know that Nay c'd'nveyQ somewhat:the natIxre

tora work to figure out what to cut out or lessen'in of it to Presideht;.White; but'n''my role'id not

By ~am T+ylrxr the budget because of a fee request, slash by the wish-to,invade that'prlvacy,", '.:;-='-. ",

Argonaut 'daho State Board of Education. The.ori 'ro- '. AdxIunistr'ators ire stressing the prxvacj ispect
posed budget was based on a 9.5 percent,: fee: .of the,."irinouhgg'xx(exit to',the pubHe,'stetmg'lit a

Yet another high-ranking university position increase, while administrators now woik with the'ress release,,',that;.",white'; Who'coordiriatid:.with

has switched hands and is being served in an SBOE-approved 5.85 percent in additiorial dollars 'unn 'in,'the-", release.'f the news: (Tuesday),

interim fashion.,'' from students. pledged" to .'tesixe'ct;Nancy's.wish for privacy as

Only Nancy Dunn, University. of Idaho vice Dunn, who has only been at the university shewo'res through:this challenge.'" ",
president for finance and,administration, will be 'ince January, will be back after treatment, "We justput thi basics ofher personal news as

sticking around after she battles with cancer, s»d Shathxck said. Her salary is'listed at $182,000. '. 't relates'o 'the.'business., of- the university,"

Wendy Shattuck, UI vice. president for strategi~ Shattuck also said that she did not know what,
communications and marketing. form'6f cancer Dunn had, but that Dunn'1ierself-';

Lloyd Mues, who recentl'y-was hired as assis- chaiacterized the disease as "uncommon'=and: -'.": ','.-,~',- '.,-,'.—:SeeGUNN, pcige A7
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Atheist group takes a di6'erent approach "to reliy'ous activity
Mitor'sNote: This pieceis the last in he stands for...' "Why should I pledge.'allegiancel . -,::..- .,

a detour-part, series on rohy some students Vates, a self-proclaimed atheist to a beirig'Who doesn't exist'n", .'.'"-.,'' -fQQ jPfPgf JIiIFP
drpose to stay religious in college, The evangelist, has a bone to'pick with o'rder to'ledge'lle'glance,:to 'the'

-.'-'revious

parts ran on April 14,21and 28. the United States government and country I love?,".... " '
-: ': To'lhatn'ore about the Sociey

what he views as its treatment of .. Yates is one of a growing'num-. '.'

p M
By.Nate poppino 'eligion... 'ber . of atheists,,lx ",

; Argonaut, "I fear America is
'

~ .„agnostic's and'secuier Agnostics, vlsIt.its Web site at

slowly slipping into humartists at':.the'tuorgs.uideho.edu/-gorriaui/
'Fixreason'in her seat and call on the clutches of Urxiversity - of.'-Idaho '

her tribunal for every fact, every Christian theocracy. If who h'ave discovered .

opinion., Question with boldness it wasn't for this fact, I the, Society of.'Open-'. God.exists and secular htxxnanists

even the existence of a,God,because: .wouldn't care what,: - g .'Mirixied Atheists "and: belieIte in respect and tolerance

if thee be one, he.must suihly more kind of 'onsense ~ 'P . Agnostics, a fledging .Eor ev'eiyone.

approve of the:homage of reason other people believe," " student club that - - .''Formed m 'Qctoberr the chapter. is

tlian that of,blindfolbed fear." —he says.. - .. - seeD, to provide a a spin-off of the foundinll; SOMA

Thomas Jefferson. He backs up this home:.for student's gmup at the University ot Kansas>

belief with the most basic of evi- withthosebeliefs.Athiestsbelieve
For freshman Ryan Yates, the dence: the phrase "One'nabon under there is no God, agnostics believe

above quote symbofizes everything God" in the Pledge of Allegiance. it's impossible to know whether See ATH 8~i p>g~ A4
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Opinion
This special two-page sec-

tion will start your finals
week off right and give you
a subtle sense of elitism.

1nside
Arts8 Culture

Moscow 'ommunity
Theater's '"Ihe Music Man"
hits the stage and the staff
gives their entertainment picks.

Sports& Rec
The Idaho track and fieId

team is at home this week-
end to host the Vandal
Jamboree.
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Corrections
In the April 25 issue'of The Argonaut, the wrong caption

was printed on a photo fxoxn Dance Off Hand. The perform-
ance w'as actually "More Than Words," choregra'phed by
Amanda McGavin to the song "Prayer of the Childxen". by
Insideout Acapella. The dancers were Jessica Jacobs, Ashley
Swinney and Stephanie Wolpert.

UI professor Gary Reed was incorxectly identified as an
assistant professor of justice studies in Thiesday'8 edition. Reed
actually teaches sociology.

E I

I/Veather FORECAST

Today
Plant and Soil Science Club
plant sale
Idaho Commons and Sixth
Street Gxeenhouse
10 a.m.

Dissertation: Alicia E Lewis,
education
College of Education, Room
216
10 a.m.

Retirement party for Jim
Cassetto
ITED Building, 404 Sweet Ave.
noon

Dissertation defense: Karl
Allen Kitchel, education
College of Education, Room
301
2 p.xli.

The Argonaut

Cam usCAI.ENDAR UI Cinco de Mayo celebxation
'tudent Union Building

Balhoom
7PJXL

School of Music concert
School of Music Recital Hall
7:30p.m.

'Mostly
Moscow'lTV-8

7:30p.m.

Friday, Nay 5,2006

'ASUI
Senate'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Monday
Coeur d'Alene commencement
Schuler Auditorium, Boswell
Hall, North Idaho College caxn-

3%p..
'Borah Symposium 2006:
Severn

Cullis-Suzuid'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Sunday

.'lhowers
Hi:

55'o:

42'oday

Mostly

Sunny
Hi:

71'o:

44'aturdayWindy
Hi:

65'o:

44',

LocalBRIKFS master's degrees. Idaho Gov.
Dirk Kempthorne, a'UI alum-
nus, will provide the address at
UI's Moscow commencement
ceremony on May 13.

Jerry L. 'Evans and Robert R.
Furgason both will receive
honorary doctor of administra-
tive science degrees. In his
extensive career as an educator,
Evans served as principal and
superintendent prior to being
elected to the position of Idaho
State Superintendent for Public
Instruction in 1978; he was re-
elected foui times.

Now enjoying retirement,
he continues to provide coun-
sel to educators and legislators
who value his expertise and
judgment. He is honored for
his lifetime of contributions to
public education and to the
state of Idaho.

Furgason earned both a
bachelor's and a master'
degree in chemical engineering
at the University of Idaho.
After obtaining his doctoral
degree at Northwestern
University, he returned to the
University of Idaho as a faculty
member, where he served as
head of the Department of
Chemical Engineering, dean of
the College of Engineering and
vice president for academic
affairs and Research. He'eft
the university to serve as vice
chancellor for academic affairs
at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln, and then assumed the
presidency at Texas A&M-
Corpus Christi. He is recog-
nized for a lifetime of contribu-
tions to higher education and
the betterment of humankind.

Construction
information

Traffic crossing Rainbow

Bride on Idaho S.H. 55 will be
xestncted to otic lane from noon
on Mondays 'though noon on
Fridays, starting in May and
continuing thxough October.-

Rainbow Bridge is located
on S.H. 55 near Smiths Ferry.
Lane ciosuxes are needed while
crews rehabilitate the historic
bridge. The ciosures may inter-
fere with student travel south,

Closures will not occur on
weekends, holidays or when
scheduled.

e ebs ass IeI MFA student's
poems published in
POETRY Magazine

UI master of fine arts student
Lucas Howell's poetry will be

ublished in the prestigious
ETRY Magazine. Howell is

providing not only one, but
three works to the magazine."I'e submitted, and been
quickly rejected, by them since
I was 18,"said Howell.

Founded in 1912by Hamet
Monroe, POETRY magazine is
an independent monthly publi-
cation devoted to verse in the
English speaking world. Its
mission is to "print the best
poetry written today, in what-
ever style, genre or approach."

POETRY magazine receives
over 90,000 subxnissions yearly.

"In fact, it is, inarguably, the
most important publication in
the world of poetry," said Robert
,Wrigley, dixector of the UI grad-
uate cxeative writing program.

"I wasn't expecting to be
published there for a long time,
if ever,'aid Howell. "Bob
Wrigley worked with me on all
three off the poems that were
accepted, and his advice was
indispensable."

Gov. Kempthorne to
speak at UI
commencement

The Summer Wellness Class Schedule will begin;

IIsitIurwetsitewww,mdaho,edu/wellness formoremformatioI

Weight Watchers
Meets Thursdays

SRC Classroom, 121pm

Idaho wins grant to
help farmers with
disabilities

UI will partner with Boise-
based United Cerebral Palsy of
Idaho to help farmers, ranchers
and farm workers with disabil-
itifjs tti 'findtlnaw" technologies
that will allow thefnito contin.
ue'in'' their chosen lplxjofession.

'I

Extension Farm Safety
Specialist Tom Kaxsky and UI
Assistive Technology Project
Dixector Ron Seiler will serve as
program leaders. They will join
with United Cerebral Palsy of
Idaho Executive Director Lynn
Cundick to administer the pxo-
gram and respond to requests.

Sr're ii oriana l Visit: lhfuf.plebs.uiiaabo,edu/ujorklife

Some 1,957 students axe eli-

R.
'ble for graduation from UI

May, including 1/14 bac-
calaureate degrees, 81 law
degrees, 83 doctoral degrees,
42 specialist degrees angl 437
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1 Gstswsy
7 Deities

11 Paid sportsman
14 South African

cily
15 Spread open
17 Quantity
18 Caledonia today
19 Cut down, like

gysss
20 Artist's stand
22 Pismlrss
23 Kentucky race
25 Cocktsil garnish
27 Leftover
30 Scvins's chew
32 Gc with
35 Fight sites
37, Inside info
39 Small deer
40 Class talk
42 Rsffsxlve

pronoun
44 Gst the point
45 Hsng about
47 Echo
48 Word with bi9 or

bad
50 Floor covering
52 Smsft-aiscky
53 Tykss
55 Swelter
57 Cybef-auclion

site
59 Pennies
61 Makes IScs
65 Tubular pasta
67 Spain and

Pcfiuffal
together

69 Wild ducks
70 Throughout
71 Pub order
72 Wcvsn nst
73 Test papers
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9 Dryly witty

10 Drunksrd
11 Sycsmorss
12 Lease ffgure
13 Bcckls II9uftes
16 Alpaca relative
21 As easy ss
24 Shoulder

decoration
26 Affect strongly
27 Tscc dip
28 Pussyfoot
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33 Soft drinks
34 Robust
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available letters
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49 Devoted
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1 DITIcjt cheese
2 National sport oi

Japan
3 Sound iike a

rooster
4 Pienffiui
5 Moving camera

shot
6 Key PO ksy
7 Dress tc the

nines

r er

51 Acquired
54 Conductor'

music
58 Whispered word
57 Jane Austen

hsrcine
58 Jsgsbelrs idci

60 Brings to
cfcsurs

62 Piece cf Puccini
63 Wse
64 Hangs down
66 Hit hesdwn
68 Cjesr tables
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A four-year, $800,000 grant
from the U.S, Department of
Agriculture will fund the pro-
gram. The new grant restores a
resource for Idaho farmers that
was lost when funding ended
in 1997,Karsky said.

"People were just starting to
understand the opportunities
and make use of it when the
earlier grant ended. We have
received some inquiries since,
so we know there is a need for
this kind of help," Karsky said.

In 2003, the Idaho
Industrial Coxnmission
reported 2+34 injury claims
by agricultural w'orkers, The
average age of the state'
farmers and ranchers who
opex'ate the state's estimated
23,700 farms is 54.1, making
the group more susceptible to
acquiring disabilities.

The main goal of the pro-

I'am, Seiler said, will be to
elp farmers, ranchers and

farm workers with disabilibes
find technologies and potential
sources of funding,

Send a 'bit of
home'o troops
abroad

The public is invited to
donate comforts of home May
30 to June 9 for the men and
women serving in Iraq and
Afghanistan.

AAA and Symetra Financial
are teaming up for the third
annual MA Little Bit of Home"
drive for friends, loved ones
and neighbors serving over-
seas. The collection starts the
Tixesday after Memorial Day
and wjil run for two weeks.
The 2005 A Little Bit of Home
drive collected more than 300
boxes.

Following last year's over-
whelming response in the
Puget Sound area, AAA is
expanding the drive to all of its
25 offices in Washington and
northern Idahchj.-.inI .':7; .=1..tojcf

-"I'l tell'you right now; all
the 'Iy68oaN83 I'ftecfhived Acre
very much appreciated and
were all put to good use. So, on
behalf of all the marines in
Alpha Company 2nd Platoon,
thank you.... You put a lot of
smiles on the faces of the
Marines out there, and40osted
morale tenfold," said Cpl,
Justin Miller, U.S.M.C.

SudokuPUZZLE

6 1

5 3

6 4
7

Solutions

758
914
326
643
187
592
475
231
869

from 5/2
21 6943835627
74958192756453296
6781 34
981 362564879327415

Student fire victims
fine, no help needed

UI theatre arts sbyient
Jared Thomas and his room-
mates, who lost their housing
due to a fixe over the w'eek-
end, say they ar'e now fine and
no longer need help, The
group was temporarily unable
to get into their house, thanks
to the fire, but have now
begun cleaning.

Expert earns
Department of
Interior award

University of Idaho ~dlife
professor J, Michael Scott's
dedication and innovative con-
tributions to conservation sci-
ence have earned him one of
the highest awards given by
the U.S. Department of Interior.

Scott, a senior scientist with
the U.S. Geological Survey,
received, the Interior
Department's Distinguished
Service Award Thursday in the
Sidney Yates Auditoriuin in
Washington, D.C. The award is
the highest departmental
award that can be granted to a
career employee.

"Dr. Scott s enduring legacy
is his ability to understand and
ask the fundamental questions
at thejuncture of science and

oucy, 'aid Lynn Scarlett, the
terior's acting secretary, who

presented the award. MAnd, his
research is designed to develop
data to address those ques-
tions. His vision, inspiration
and leadership have well.
served the U.S. Geological
Survey, the Department of the
Interior and the nation."

Scott has been the unit
leader of the Idaho
Cooperative Fish and Wildlife
Research Unit since 1986 and a
federal biologist since 1974
with the rank of senior scien-
tist.
'-" 'hV I additioYh 'to I hisl govern-
ment 'appointinehnt," 'cott
teaches thxfe'6 cbhsrdeghiat the UI
and oversees eight graduate
students. He co-created a
wildlife/law course at the uni-
versity that challenges stu-
dents to predict what the
American landscape might
look like 70 years from now
given current demographic,
economic and land-use trends.

7 2
7 8

3 5
2 3
1

4
I

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
1Nww.sudoku.org.uk.
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SenafeREPQRT Larry Craig for $27,000.
He said the Vandal fitness

challenge was a success and
ASUI was able to increase the
number of student voters this
year. Cothren also said Vandal
Entertainment w'as productive
this year in bringing Ben Folds
and Pepper to UI.

way to receiving free music
downloads from Ruckus for
next year. He'said there are
more than 2,800 students and
faculty registered with
Ruckus,

He also said members
should look into submitting
entries to the blogs on The
Argonaut Web site.

April Oler to the position of
ASUI leadership develop-
ment coordinator, passed
unanimously.

S06-68, an act appointing
Shannon Hohl to the position of
ASUI Civic Engagement Board
chair, passed unanunously.

S06-69, an act appointing
Nicole Owens to the position
of ASUI attorney general,
passed unanimously.

S06-07, a resolution honor-
ing Nick Slater for his service
as an ASUI senator, passed
llnanlmously.

S06-08, a resolution honor-
ing Eric Everett for his long
and distinguished tenure ss
an ASUI senator, pashed

ate passed unanimously
S06-14, a resolution bemoan-

ing the loss of Sen. Ryan
McNamee from the ASUI sen-
ate while thanking him for a job
well done, passed unanimously.

S06-15, a resolution
thank-'ng

the outgoing members of
the ASUI executive staff,
passed unanimously.

Second meeting
Senate business

All new senators were
sworn 1IL

Jimmy Fox was elected to
the position of senate president
pro-tempore.

unanimously.
S06-09, a resolution con-

gratulating Molly Curfman on
a successful ASUI career,
passed unanimously.

S06-10, a resolution honor-
ing Reid Camp for his term as
an ASUI senator, passed
unanimously.

S06-11, a resolution honor-
ing Julio Alvarez for his time
as an ASUI senator, passed
unanimously.

S06-12, a resolution honor-
ing Zach Olson for his service
as an ASUI senator, passed
unanimously.

S06;13„aresolution thanking
and mocking Whitney Strong
for her service in the ASUI sen-

First meeting
Open forum

Megan Thompson, Civic
Engagement Board chair,
thanked everyone for their
work in ASUI.

Eric Everett, former ASUI
senator, said goodbye to
graduating senators and
thanked everyone for their
services.

Shawn Cothren, ASUI chief
of staff, summarized the suc-
cess of the executive team. He
said ASUI raised $3,000 for the
Alternative Spring Break trip
and received a

Executive communication
President Berto Cerrillo

updated members on the sta-
tus of the parking services
debate. He said ASUI and
Parking Services are working
toward a, solution that will
benefit students.

Vice President Travis
Shofner said ASUI is on its

Senate business
S06-63, an act establishing

the ASUI Commons and
Union Board bylaws, passed
unanimously.

S06-66, an act establishing
the ASUI Activities Board
bylaws, passed unanimously.

S06-67,. an act appointing Sarrah Benoitgrant from

Brown-out rotest at Ul a earnin ex erience
By Sarrah Benoit

Argonaut

Some Hispanic and Latino stu-
dents were missing from dassrooms
May 1 as they protested proposed leg-
islation that would further criminalize
illegal immigration.

The U.S. Senate is considering a
proposal that would allow illegal
immigrants to obtain legal status,
and eventually citizenship, by work-
ing for six years, paying a fine,
undergoing a background check and
learning English.

Francisco Salinas, director of the
University of Idaho Office of
Multicultural Affairs, said Hispanic
and 'Latino students not only boy-

t

cotted classes but also refused to buy
or sell anything.

Because a large group of students
did not attend dass Monday, Salinas
said student groups tried to make the
event, known as a "brown-out," a
learning experience.

"We knew this would possibly
result in students not going to dass,
but we wanted to create some kind of
learning to go with it," he said.
",(Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano/a
de Aztlan) wanted to teach students
why they were there."

MEC, a UI Hispanic and Latino
student group, organized the brown-
out with, made up of repre-
sentatives from each of the 21 student
clubs and organizations affiliated

with OMA.
A teach-in was scheduled early

Monday afternoon in St. Augustine s
Church: Salinas said he estimates
between 100and 125 students showed
up to learn more about, the brown-out.

"As a participant, my hope was to
create tangible educational oppoitu-
nities for students involved," Salinas
said. "I also hoped that students
would be able to express themselves
and create links to one another,"

Salinas said students borrowed the
term "brown-out" from a Chicano
scholar named Saul Castro, who
advocated Hispanic rights.

This was the first organized activi-
ty that reco 'd immigrants'ights,
he said, and he hopes students contin-

ue to hold such rallies.
"Iwas definitely pleased with the

turnou," he said. "We saw participa-
tion from faculty, staff and students
froin UI, Washington State University,
Moscow Senior High School and
(Lewis and Clark) State College,"

According to the Immigrant
Solidarity Network, millions of immi-
grants, activists and allies in more
than.200 cities across the country par-
ticipated in Monday's protest.

The Web site states the protest
was one of the biggest civil rights
and social movements in the history
of the United States. Millions flood-
ed the streets of Los Angeles while
the Rev, Jessie Jackson, together with
one million immigrants, marched

into Manhattan.
"We are asking people not to go to

school, or work, or shopping, and
instead go out and protest against the
racist and inhumane measures in this
bill," said Nativo Lopez, president of
the Mexican American Political
Association, in a story about the
nationwide protests.

Salinas said the May protest was
not the first large immigration protest
in the United States.

"In Los Angeles in 1968, 400 stu-
'ents walked out of their high schools
to protest the lack of response to their
needs," he said. "It was a means of
expressing their discontent. And on
March 24, more than 4,000 people
protested as well."

Students launch campaign for the War on Hunger
By jessica Mulliiis

Argonaut

Two students are launching
a campaign to educate others
about world hunger, rated the
No, 1 risk to global health by
the United Nations.

Hunger is the unspoken
humanitarian crisis in the
world, said sophomore Chris
Chandler, who with junior
Mary Barstow chairs the War
on Hunger campaign.

People tend to forget, about
hunger problems in the world.
It has to do with the out of
sight, out of mind philosophy,
Barstow said.

"Everyone knows there are
hungry, ~p)y Q~q~-,Qjt is
what yoiII;9III~ pqld you Iypjli

ou dig p3t,„pAt,,.~ur ..peas,"
arstow said.

Every day, 25,000 people die
from hunger,,Chandler said.
The number is a little bit more
than the population of Moscow
and the University of Idaho.

Barstow and Chandler have

IP
'ven 20 presentations in the

ast three weeks to campus
organizations, and the pair
said they found a vast number
of people in support of the War
on Hunger.

About 39 people came to
their first campaign meeting
on April 26. People filled the
room in the Agricultural
Science building, some stand-
ing during'he long meeting,
and raised their hands with
suggestions throughout the
presentation.

"Everyone is:so. excited
about this," Barstow said.

FACTS ON HUNGER

~Hunger and poverty claim
25,000 lives every day.

+There is enough food in the
world for each person to have
3,500 calories per day.

~Seventy-eight percent of the
world's hungry population lives
in countries of food surplus.

~idaho is the 8th hungriest
state in the nation.

~Every five seconds, a child
dies because he or she is

hung'.
~Nineteen cents feeds a

hungiy child in school for a day.
~From Mary Barstow, Chns

Chandler, and the World Food
Programme WeIAitd. n~'~rIl~ori

---Bail~~and . harfdler are
establishing a 19-member com-
qdttee. The number 19symbol-
izes the.number of cents it
takes to feed a child for a day.
The committee will have repre-
sentation from the UI colleges
and other student organiza-
tions. The 19 will organize the
War on Hunger kick-off event
in the fall, among other events.

Chandler and Barstow did-
n't know about the hunger cri-
sis until they were selected to
start the program by staff in
the'ollege of Agriculture and
Life Sciences.

"We had no idea hunger
was this big of .a problem,"
Chandler said.

The pair bring different
expertise to their team of two.
Barstow is a crop science and
agricultural, communication
major while Chandler studies

nutrition and dietetics.
The two prepared them-

selves by attendmg a War on
Hunger conference at Auburn
University in February with a
group of five from UI.
Auburn, the pil'ot school for
the program, presented the
general layout it had devel-
oped for the War on Hunger.
Barstow said she could feel all
the energy and enthusiasm for
the program at the conference.

'After every speaker, we
would go out m the hall and
throw around ideas," Barstow
said. "I,came back with over
15 ages of notes."

peakers discussed the
issue. of hunger around the

orld. They, ihear48aIIOut,<a
mother in Africa,who x'es'orated

to prostitutioniigo ~ farad i'her
children.. The woman, wasn'
worried about getting AIDS.
and passing it on to her chil-
dren. It could take eight days
to die.of AIDS, but her chil-
dren could die from hunger in
three days.

The two were. exhausted on
the flight back, but instead of
sleeping they continued to talk
about the program.

"We couldn't stop talking
about how little we knew about
this issue and how it fit with
the campus," Chandler said.

Hunger is such a complex
problem that it is uniquely
suited, to universities,
Chandler said.

"The issue of hunger is so
multifaceted that every major '.
can relate what they are doing
to some solution for 'hunger,
including majors like fashion

design and bu'siness," he said.
As a land grant institution

with strong agricultural, busi-
ness and engineering pro-
grams, UI has xnuch to offer for
solving the problem, he s'aid.

College students are the per-
fect demographic to inobilize
about this issue, Barstow said.

"We're not bogged down
with a job and kids," she said,
"We think our lives are so hard
with finals and tests, but at
least we know where our next
meal is coming from."

World Foocl Day, on Oct, 17
this year, is when campuses
across the nation will launch

their War on Hunger programs.
It might be a weeklong celebra-
tion because of all the students
in support, Barstow said.

After the committee is
established, the planning for
the week of World Food Day
will begin.

"We don't think it is fair to
lan without the committee,"
arstow said.

Right now, the pair is
focused on establishmg the
committees and getting repre-
sentation from all colleges and
student organizations.

Each member on the com-
mittee"of 19 will head a sub-

~ ~
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committee of members from
the 'organization or college
they represent. The subcom-
mittees will be in charge of
raising awareness and focusing
on issues that relate to the
groups they represent.

"It is going to be something
you are going to see, hear
about, see and hear about
over and over again,"
Chandler said.

Students wanting to help
with the campaign can
contact Barstow at
bar s3247@uidaho.edu or
Chandler at chan6445
Ouidaho.edu.
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'lou can't argue with faith
I

because it's not rooted in
50m Page A4 logic," she says. "People are

yeally .protective of faith. The
ded in August last thing we-want to do is

4004'., UI,students KaHey Ward offend people."
~'d '~ttna Morris started The chapter is worlqing on
Ne 'ejhteptqtr 'after discovering becoming more active. and
the fransatetone online. organized, and at tliis point just
":,>e'tete~ ~sy workied wants to make its" resence

ttyg~er., &e kept talkiny known. Though a meet-
aboqAI 's that bothered us, 'ng schedule is 'still being
w~+ worked out, Tuttle says they
, >%ho things included reli- plan to rotate the days they

aj'n
uence religious issues that meet to try to accommodate

t />ping up in their dass- members'ersonal schedules.
es., Morris discovered the "One tune,,we'l, meet on~as eIqtepter wMe research- Monday. The yyxt; on
inly ~os8e and atheist groups Wednesday," 'he sayf„,'„i» .

< %e two knew they were While SOMA is.„defined by
og it to ftutytne its lack of

"t do what t do to
" ed-'*to see, If..defend ~y pWn . Incr's. ''peak

others Ilt4'i'dies '... ~ often ., of
w~~ to,g t CiVil IibertieS — ch~
'ttjh;", - itisrd reproductive registers cate the sepa-

sepatation of
In/ @'.g up,' C:hug Ch ding S~te 'state," Ward
the pair h'avet, . says. "We can

- ~r%~ ~q:~ e-e beCauSe t think tark forever.
ah$ 4t 20'Itthe- ~ ~ It's nice to bethat's >n jeopardy i

right nowh jA anIa ji i y ts g 'ie with simi-
lar views."

npu Vuiuu
'e&orIQ

' " a n d - s t a t e
th, +tsj.: '";utteqI." 'ebate is not
ot}te'r i%sums, ~d there could be the only subject that comes up,
marA .AAhoye Ayteynbers. however. The discussions

'u+ neither Ward, an roam across topics to whatever
agttostic, nor Tuttle, a human- is on each member's mind.
ist,'iqnow; how" many atheists, "A number of people are
agjifiettcs anel humanists study informed in different areas,"
at VJ, -'bittie said a MySpace Tuttle says. "We speak with
search biought up about 47 stu- each other and learn."
iteijt,qefheihte't dtnd 75 student One of Ward's particular
agnostics.' humanist from beefs is the mixture of cam-
Qegfe h0s staited an Idaho paign financing, lobbying and

I, n',p",but'futtIe says it is hard' other factors that leaves her
o tell how many humanists are uncertain 'of whom else she

in the Md|ecow area. 'upports when voting for polit-
There "are most likely a lot ical candidates.

more-(agnostics and atheists) "There are lots of bodies
$01 on p[Q+cqe," he says. governing me.... I want to

'Though religious discus- know who I support indirect-
sions on campus sparked the ly," she says.

R
+'s formation, Ward says In order to counteract such

e group holds no animosity things, she stays as informed as
toward religion on campus, possible about cunt events.
anent'discussions rarely focus on "I'm constantly researching
bashing religion. things that affect my life," she

. "QAji re) more about what says. "It's crazy that more peo-
we.'re &ph't~ achieve, instead pie don't care."
df'what'-"weleavebehind,"says Though Ward's focus on
Mictqael"Lhtiwho serves as current political events may

yttaetir for ate grOup. place her in the minority of stu-
'esides, Ward says, it's dents,shestillhasthecompany

pointless to'rgue about of people like Tuttle. He says hei
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Freshman general studies majo
afternoon. Yates met the autho
and Agnostics.

happened to join SOMA only
because of a flier posted in the
Idaho Commons."I decided to check it out
and decide if it's for me," he
says.

Once he did, he was quickly
recruited to work on the Web
site, for which he has high
hopes. He says he wantsito
educate people about the
groups that make up SOMA,

"Atheists and agnostics
aren't just'yths, fairy tales
made up by people to scare
children," Tuttle says.

As a secular humanist,
Tuttle believes heavily in the
good old scientific method."Istarted thinking it before I
found out about it,".he says.
"It's using the scientific method

now, he is busy with his anti-
Christian work.

His activisin includes e-mall
exchanges with Christians he
meets online, as,well aa the
operators of everyvandal.corn,
an offshoot of . every
student.corn, which he
describes as a campus cam-
paign to halt the spread of
atheism and agnosticism His
goal is not necessarily to
convert everyone away,
from Christianity, but to
just get them to stay out of
government.

"This is a democracy where
people vote," lie says. "If I get
enough people who see things
my way, I won't have to worry
about that anymore."

Fortunately for UI, the uni-
versity isn't one of his targets.
.«:.ri,think Ui is:gma5/tke says.
"I.'think. they.. ayeireally 'ood
with kee pittg it. surujhtt and.just
looking at the facts correctly....I'e never felt prejudiced
against by UI officials or any-
thirig like that. But UI is one of
few places where I'e ever felt
like that."

Yates will have one more
place of refuge once SOMA
gets on its feet. For now, the
club is still in the final stages
of organization, but Ward and
Tuttle say they plan to soon
have a regular meeting sched-
ule and a finished Weh site.
The site currently contains an
abundance of links to similar
sites, and meeting times and
other information wiIl be
posted eventually,

Then they can move on to
the next thing, Tuttle

say@.'We'e

taaing a bit about
starting a newsletter."

to learn about ourselves.
Everyone has inherent worth
and dignity and deserves to
have respect."

That belief guides his
actions throughout a typical
day on campus."Itry not to judge other peo-
ple by outward appearance, It
can be difficult," he says.

Another facet of human-
ists,'uttle says, is their search
for knowledge.

"We use the scientific
method to verify things and
make sure they'e accurate," he
says. "We try to keep. an open
mind. The only real constant in
the universe is things change."

As an agnostic, Ward says
her ethics and actions mirror
Tuttle's."Ithink that I'rn very bound

: in reality.i I'm very open-mind-
'ed and 'ondiscriminating
toward anybody," she says.

For Tuttle, not being part
of a mainstream religion has
become easier. Moscow, he
says, is much more open and

'rogressive than St. Maries,
the small town an hour and
a half away where he grew
up.

"St.Maries is very conserva-
tive," he says. "There are 15 or
so churches for a town with
about 3,000.people at most."

Yates came from a very dif-
ferent place. The general stud-
ies major hails from Tampa,
Fla., a place'e says is filled
with "hypocrisy."

"Up here, at least
Christians try to practice what
they preach, to a greater
extent," he says.

Yates affeytded a Methodist
church with his parents as.a

child, but says he gradually
lost interest after discovering
the wide variety of religions in
the world.

"They can't all be right," he
says.

Along with what he felt
were irreconcilable discrepan-
cies between religion and scien-
tific thought —he says lineages
written in the Bible claim the
Earth is only 6,000 years old
and the flood depicted iyt the
Book of Genesis would have
occurred while ancient
Egyptian society was at its
height —he left because he
never understood God.

"I couldn't come to terms
.with a god'hat would both
want to have a personal rela-
tionship with me and at the
same time make it illogical to

i 'believw in him,y he says.
..For example, he says, trying

"to earn one's way'. into heat~en
makes no sense if God is all-
knowing, and especially if one
believes in predestination, that
life events are already laid out
and set in stone.

"What is the point of a test
when you already know the
outcome?" he asks.

By his own admission, Yates
is very hard on Christianity. But
it's with good reason, he says,
as none of the other religions
are oppressing him,

"Ido what I do to defend my
own civil liberties —reproduc-
tive rights, separation ofchurch
and state —because I think
that's in jeopardy right now,"
he says. "Not all Christians do
push their views, but the fact is,
there's enough who do."

He says lie plans to learn
more about other religions. For
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Clifford Murphy/Argonaut

r, Ryan Yates opens up a copy of "Losing Faith in Faith" out on the administration tawn Thursday
r, Dan Barker, during the fall semester, and is a member of the Ul Society of Open-Minded Atheists
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tory of the United States.
"There was no way that five of us

would get into college," he says of
lings,
e that time, he says, he found
a rits of being a stbldier begart
tter to him, and that being
from home would have been

'without the camaraderie
mily-like atmosphere of the
program.
cause you'e so far from'e says, "that the ones you

train beside are the
only ones you can
depend

on.'uch

was the case
for Samilin, who sel-
dom gets to travel
the thousands of
miles to his home.
American Samoa is
about halfway
between Hawaii and

lia, he says.
unexpected trip came in 2003
'uring a training exercise for—Samilin got word that his

r brother, joseph, had died.
as on the beaches of his home
that Joseph and his best friend
ght in the tides and their,bod-
e pulled out onto a coral reef.
f chaperones was to blame for
ident, Samilin says.
ph and his best friend's head-
were placed next to each other.
the time it was still kind of

Jeff Samilin has a lot of heart in his his sib
5-foot-3 body. A lot of muscle, too, Sine

Snoot evrerrthe hfttrt of Stee}him.- -~b ~

self could have withstood the hard- to ma
ships the young'rmy lieutenant has away
suffered in order to join the military. harder

In December, Samilin graduated and fa
with a sociology degree 'from the ROTC
University of Idaho and he has just "Be
been commissioned as a second

home,'ieutenantin the
Army after graduat-
irbg from the UI Army
ROTC program.

Before the joyous
moments that have
occurred for him these
last several 'months,
Samilin had to endure Jeff Safnilian
the loss of a loved one,
a, lengthy naturaliza-
tion process and the news that his sis- Austra
ter had leukemia. An

"It's been a rather interesting when-
rollercoaster ride," Samilin says, ROTC
sitting in the Idaho Commons on a younge
sunny, but breezy, Wednesday It w
afternoon. island

The 24-year-old has actually been got cau
irb the Army for seven years, having ies wer
joined after high school with the ini- Lack o
tially strict intention of needing the inc
money for school. Samilin is the eldest Jose
of five children in a Filipino family stones
that lived in American Samoa, a terri- "At

"What I'e been
through is rather

bittersweet."

After finally winning citizenship, one Ul
student looks ahead to life in the military

hard for me to grieve," Samilin says
about his return from a rponthlong
stay with his family. "Iguess of all my
family members I'm kind of still the
one holding on to it."

But, Samilin says, "our lives have
to move on, You can't live in the
past." And so he did.

'Moving on, however, seemed to be
- just es ststessfuI tts Sturuhn Iettrrteei

that his sister, Lisa, was diagnosed
with leukemia.

Samilin says he wanted to quit
school and go to Missouri,'where she
was attending college and working, to
take care of her. But his parents per-
suaded him not to because they said
he had worked hard to get where he
was in school and the Army.

Lisa is now "back to living a nor-
mal life," he says, but his parents have
moved to Missouri to be with her.

Even then his trials and tribula-
tions did not end.

After a two-year battle, he finally
became a naturalized U.S. citizen.

But being from an American terri-
tory was supposed to speed up the
process, he says. Instead, it seemed
just the opposite,

'll was probably fighting those
guys ... for maybe two years," he
says, "waiting for the next phone call
or e-mail, to tell me.what to do next
or where to show up."

The bureaucracy slowed the whole
process down for Samilin, who took
an oath and got a certificate in April
telling him that he was officially an
American.

It was a strenuous experience, he
says, because of how long he had to

Mehssa Davlin/Argonaut
2nd Lt. Jeff Samilin shakes soldiers'ands at his commissioning ceremony.
Despite several personal challenges, Samilin graduated from Ul and ROTC.

wait for it to happen. "I'e got seven year's head start.
'.I am excited at the same time; I I might as well go for the long

don't know how to explain it." run,"
Nearly two weeks later, Samilin And so he will, he says, after a

was commissioned by the Army, few years of rocky waters, not
having graduated from the ROTC unlike the hurricane-plagued
program at UI. He now waits to shores of his homelands.
depart for Missouri in mid-June for Now he hopes for a bit of
officer training school. smooth sailing.

He says the Army is going to be "What I'e been through is
his career. rather bittersweet."

Student entrepreneurs take home thousands of dollars
By Carissa Wright

Argonaut

The mood in the Idaho
Commons conference room
was'excited and slightly nerv-
ous as the teams of students
awaited the judges'ecision.

Each student team had
presented its original busi-
ness plan to the five-judge

F
anel earlier in the day, and

or the students, the awards
presentation would cap off
months of hard work in the
business plan competition,
sponsored, by the, University
of Idaho's'Vandal Innovation
and Enterprise:Works!

VIEW was launched last
fall by the deans of UI's eight
colleges in an effort to
encourage student entrepre-
neurship and cross-'college
cooperation. In additiori to
the business plan competi-
tion, which VIEW director
Michelle O'eill said will
become an annual event,
VIEW has launched' guest
speaker series and various

entrepreneurship workshops.
"We hope to find more

faculty across all colleges
who are interested in incor-
porating entrepreneurship
content into their courses,"
O'eill said.

, The first place honor
brought with it a $6,000
award. A team of five stu-
dents took home that award
with its business, MustDirt.
The MustDirt business plan
emphasized the environmen-
tally friendly nature of the
product (a bioherbicide creat-
ed from, the waste products of

,.. crushed mustard-,seed) and
I* the feasibilit'y of marketingiit.

"This, couldn't be better,"
said Larry Makus, the
group's adviser,

Team members Gordon
Seefried and Riley Higby

.joked about going to
Disneyland.

Winning second place
(and an award of $3,000)
was Precious Metals
Recovery Systems. Chris
Youderian, a junior business
major, said the team's plan
commercialized a process by
which precious metals can
be extracted from waste

, streams and reused.;i Tihe
.>process,: developed by a. UI

chemistry.. professorbn-;"udes

superheated carbon dioxide
and is awaiting a patent.

"Our plan is very capital-
intensive," Youderian said.
"The prize money won'
found it." Nevertheless,
Youderian remains positive
on the future of the company.

"We need investors that
are interested," he said, "and
this is the first step toward
that. We'e proved that this
idea is commercially viable."

Team Airhaul took third
lace and an . award of
1,000. The team's plan took.

an existing., pgo<otyp8. tiiif@ae
light aircraft tug, improved
it subst'antially and created a

marketing scheme for it.
After the award presenta-
tion, two of the team mem-
bers stood outside next to
their prototype, taking sug-
gestions from one of the
judges.

"We have a client who
gave us the original proto-
type," said Juan Barajas, a
senior electrical engineering
major. Now that the competi-
tion is over, he said, the team
will return the improved tug
to the client.

"Yesterday we won the
jpnovatjofJ est~ajdhb g est+
design expo," Barajas said,
"and today we won third

place." The client, he said,
can do with the tug what he
will.

MustDirt and Airhaul,
along with many of the other
groups in the competition,
entered through an upper-
division business writing
class. The 'lass stresses
hands-on entrepreneurship
and'working toward tangi-
ble goals, Taking the class is
not 'tb requirement'o enter
the competition.

"In some classes you get a
grade," said Higby, a senior

a, ~jjcgtgral economics
major, "but m this class you
gain a skill."
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ea armen
minded," she said, adding that poten-
tial renters should not condemn an
apartment merely'ecause it'does not
live up to all their rental criteria.

For example, she said, students
will often turn down rentals they
like merely because of one undesir-
able feature, such as the lack of a
dishwasher or another appliance.
She,said students should be more
open-minded about these type of
rentals because if they wait too long,
they might be stuck with something
less desirable.

Though it is late in the semester
and many students have already
secured apartments for the fall,
Grissom said it is not too late to find
a good rental. The only people who
will have a difficult time in finding
an apartment are people who. have
dogs or cats, which many properties
do not allow.

"There is still quite a bit out there,"
she said. "You 'ust need to know

By Kevin +ickersham
ybgonaut

selection left still. close to cainpus, grab it as soon as you can and don'
but the longer time goes the less the wait for a better deal," he said.
selection will be." He recommended finding an apart-

He added that potential renters ment by July 4. After that point, off-
should be wary of taking too long campus student housing options
in finding the grow thin and
right apartment, will be limited to
Students who are If yPu f<~d SP0tlli~~g less desirable

p f f ypu like, grab it as p g "";,„ f
or design in an Sppp aS ypu Cap current off-cam-
apartment often pus population
find themselves agd dpi' ~alt fpr and newcomers
limited to lower- to the university
quality apar t- a better deal. will have found
ments and bad their apartments
I o c a t i o n,s Karl johnson by that time.
because they property manager E I iza beth
wait too long. To Grissom, the
keep this from property manager
happening, he said it is best for for Bennett & Associates, also said
potential renters not only to find students looking for apartments this
something as soon as possible, but late in the semester should be more
also to be more flexible in what flexible in the type of rentals they are
they are looking for. 'ooking for,

"If you find something you like, "(At this point) be more open-

As spring, semester rapidly
comes to an end, many students
are trying to. secure a place to
live for the coming year. As time
goes on, the of-,campus housing
options available to students
become fewer and fewer.

Karl JotuTSon, the property
,manager J;fear'' the Palouse

Properties ..rental, agency in
Moscow, said many rentals are
still available for students, but
cautioned against. waiting too
long to: find an available
apartment.

"(Right now) people are
busy trying to rent the most
desirable properties,
whether they be brand
new, close to campus or the

right configuration. The
most desirable always go

first," he said. "There is a lot of
)

where to look."

Co-op suff rs no shortage of volunteer workers

Annie Hubble

By Jill Schwartg said. orientation, said she heard many University of Idaho stu-
For The Argonaut Most paid employees t the about the opportunity to vol- dents each year who volun-

Co-op "wear many hats," unteer 'from her friends. She teer. Hubble said the students
Nestled in the far back cor- Hubble said. Her positions moved to Moscow from are attracted to the 18 percent

ner, tucked away, from the also include front end manag- Silverton, Ore., and picked up discount for all the volunteers.
buzz of customers moving er and art coordinator. an application from the bul- "You need .to work three
throughout the store, three She has watched the Co-op .Ietinboard located in the back hours a week to receive the
newvolunteerssitwaitingina transition from a primarily of the store. discount," Becky Millstein
small meeting room to partici- 'olunteer base to an organiza- "I thought is would be fun said.
pate in a volunteer orientation tion operated by both paid to get involved Millstein
at the Moscow Food Co-op. staff and volunteers, in the commu- and her hus-

Annie Hubble, the store's She said the Co-op has nity and shop 'fe ygagt tp band have
volunteer coordinator, smiles almost 100 volunteers. h e r e been volun-
as she sits down and hands The volunteers sat and lis- Dr a whom Create a relaXed teers at the Co-
each new volunteer a sheet of tened to Hubble talk about the said. I op for almost
the Co-op's guidelines. 'mportance of customer serv- It is a privi- a~d MiieiCp~l~g three years and

Since the Moscow Food Co- ice and how to treat each cus- lege to be a eggirpg~egt>< she has been
op was founded in 1973, vol- tomer. volunteer at involved with
unteers have been a core corn- "The important thing is to the Co-op and co-ops around
ponent of the business. For look the customer in the eye before you the country her
many years, the Co-op func- and give them an answer," apply a person entire life. She
tioned solely on the generous Hubble said. "The customer, is must first be a said she got
time of volunteers, the priority." member, said Hubble. Many involved with the Moscow

Annie Hubble, the volun- The Co-op has a policy people wait for months to Food Co-op after moving to
teer organizer for the Co-op, called the "10-4 rule." If a cus- become a volunteer after turn- Deary from her tepee in Santa.
has worked there since 1991, tomer is within 10 feet away, ing in their application, Her son was the first family
first in the deli andbakery and the volunteer is supposed to "I think I turned my in, in member to get involved and
then as a cashier. Since the smile. If a customer is within January, I kind of forgot about he worked as a volunteer from
1970s, Hubble has been four feet, the volunteer is to it," Drawhorn said. the sixth grade until he was
involved with several co-ops verbally greet the customer, People of all ages volunteer senior in high school. Millstein
around the country, including Hubble said, at the Co-op, including a said she was able use her son'
an art co-op in Spokane. "We want to create a grandfather and 8-year-old discount toward the family'

"I really believe in it. I like relaxed and welcoming envi- granddaughter, who help grocery bill at the Co-op.
the nOtee~f PeOPlefVattgkigtBg~ttey~t~gbiyylid«: ~@ giP~«atoge„"Og:,.lThurSd'ay„' 'r~'e,"'.;VOIurtte'er'S'-'.at the
toget~ere're no'"~jjuwggj@@'Qjawito on'e 'of'tITe~'mH' 'ji'cl'Hupble~'.-""""'.""" '.~"- '"o'p"ere,,'jg'j fo'"s'hare tITeir-
we arO" all owners," Hubble participants of the vol unteen;"' e'%o'-op~""a Jtso'-'eceive un''w'tth one'othei family

member or roommate.
"Teenagers are able to help

their family budget," said
Hubble.

A volunteer at the Co-op
can receive a maximum of an
eighteen percent discount. If
less hours are worked, the vol-
unteer will receive a lesser dis-
count, said Millstein.

Co-op volunteers can also
choose items from the "free
box." Items that are damaged,
outdated, arid cannot be sold
are placed in the free box.

"There are days and weeks
wher'e there is nothing and
sometimes there are times
when there are lots of pastries,
tofu and vitamins," Millstein
Said.

The volunteers at the Co-op
can do 'a variety of tasks,
depending upon the depart-
ments they volunteer for, said
Hubble.

"You will be placed under a
'management te'am and will be.
working with specific serv-
ice," Hubble said.

The store is divided into
several departments: grocery,
kitchen, front end, harbor,

;,@+slbtteI,'~Tj@gtwercen
~%tj+giNNpfee

'theCo-op," the vo e ":aie

generally assigned a task. A
volunteer can choose another
task when one becomes avail-
able, said Hubble.

Millstein said she and her
husband spend their Tuesday
evenings

~
cleaning produce

and washmg bulk bins.
Volunteer schedules can be

flexible. Each volunteer is
assigned a specific time he or
she needs to work. If a volun-
teer is unable to meet the time
commitment, Hubble said, he
or she needs to notify some-
one in management.'It's like a job," said
Millstein, "You can call them
ahead of time and ask some-
one to take your place."

Every year the manage-
ment at the Co-op hosts a
party on behalf of all the vol-
unteers. One year, the man-
agement donated its personal
money to have a singer, Dan
Maher, perform at its party,
Hubble said. Certificates of
appieciation are given to each
of the volunteers.

Millstein said she
encour-'ges

anyone to volunteer at
the Co-op.

,n>beneficial,"
'n:said
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The Campus C,hristian Center

Come from anywhere and find the peace of C,hrist

Qanctuars, shalom, and the csacred

Seth Banks

Melanic Burt

Rhiannon Chandler

Daniel Haley

Stacy Hart

Justin Malek

Erica Nees

BetsyNebon

Seth Novak

Erin Sehrader

; Cindy Rempel

Karen 7Kpepi

Congratulations to "our" grads —we are proud of you! We'l miss you —but with our blessing take
the peace of Christ into all the world —and offer ii as Christ did —freely. Become for others

sanctuary. Become for others shalom. Become for others the sacred presence of the Risen Christ.
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FEES
from page Al

budgets.
Cerrillo said he had "some

concern" with the loss of
matriculation dollars because
not all facilities projects or
other items will be funded for
the time being.

"Ithink overall we'l find a
way to get it done," Cerrillo
said. "But this gives us an
opportunity to improve, and
to look internally at ways to
strengthen and maintain
what we need.... I'm confi-
dent we'l be in a good spot
no matter what."

Pitman, who oversaw'the
fee committee, called the
funded proposals "visionary"

and said he was "pleased that
the president has agreed to
support the student fee pro-
posal presented." He also
said he was pleased the voice
of the students had been
respected and heard.

"It's a very remarkable
commitment by President
(Tim) White," Pitman said.

Cerrilio agreed student
leaders and administrators
could have'been "at odds"
with each other during the
renegotiation for student dol-
lars, but said "we only
worked more strongly."

"The administration didn'
let the State Board of
Education pull them down at
all," he said. "They would
have implemented their
vision one way or another."

CHANGES IN STUDENT FEES

DUNN
from page Al

Shattuck said in her office.
With the interim appoint-

ment, Mues now ranks as
the third-highest officer at
the school. The vice presi-
dent for finance and admin-
istration commands some-
what of an army, overseeing
some 2,000 positions. Mues
himself recently retired as a
colonel from the U.S. Army
after a 30-year career, which
included teaching military
science at UI from 1999-
2001. He is a 1976 graduate

of the university. According
to the UI budget books for
the current fiscal year, Mues
earns a salary of nearly
$85,000.

Shattuck stressed during an
interview that Dunn, who
recently served in top financial
positions at the World Wildlife
Fund and Harvard University
before coming to UI, is not
leaving permanently.

"She's just stepping aside
while she undergoes treat-
ment," Shattuck said. "We
wanted to xnake sure her
shoes are filled. For now, she
needs rest ...and recupera-
five time."

Dedicated student activity fee increases being support-
ed in the new budget: (dollars are per-student increase)

ASUI budget: $68.15 to $75.30 (+$7.15)
Commons/Union budget: $77AO to $87.35 (+$9.95)
Athletics: $100.50 to $108.34 (+$7.84)
Kibbie Dome: $15.70to $22.53 (+$6.83)
Student Advisory Services: $16 to $17 (+$1)
Student Health Senrices: $20 to $25 (+$5)
student Recreation center: $37.50 to $44.25 (+$6.75)

New proposals being funded:

Counseling and Testing Center interns: $5.28
Diversity Center: $2
Sustainability Center: $5
Student research grants: $5
International education grants: $5.05
(in matriculation budget

Total fee increase from student proposals: $68
Total FY2007 dedicated student activity fee: $453.55

PARKING
from page Al

and during the fonun Lucas
denied ever calling him. He
said he still has the message
she left saved on his phone.

Shanahan said his ordeal is
extremely frustrating, and
somebody who dealt with
Parking Services and had to
o~ough the obstacles he
as wouldn't want to try

again. The last thing he wants
is for the University of Idaho
to look bad.

"I don't want them to have
a bad public image," Shanahan
said. 'he goal is to have your
constitutional rights granted."

Christopher Larsen, senior
political science and public
relations major, also attended
the forum. He said he has
received a number of tickets,
some of which he appealed
and some he paid. One of the
tickets he appealed occurred at
the university post office while
he was getting his mail.

NationalBRIEFS

Jury sentences
Nloussaoui to life
imprisonment

ALEXANDRIA, Va.
Zacarias Moussaoui dodged a
death sentence Wednesday
and then taunted the stunned
courtroom by clapping and
saying, "America, you lost—
I won."

An anonymous jury ended
more than four years of federal
efforts to execute the 37-year-
old al-Qaida braggart by con-
victing him for tile Sept. 11
attack —but sentencing him
instead to a life in solitary con-
finement.

Shocked onlookers included
five relatives of viciixns killed
in the Pentagon on Sept. 11.

Widow Rosemary Dillard
hung her head as U.S. District
Judge Leonie Brinkema tore
open a brown envelope and
announced that the jurors "do
not unanimously find a sen-
tence of death shall be
1IIlposed."

A lone tear spilled down the
cheek of Lisa Dolan, whose
husband, Navy Capt, Robert
Dolan, was murdered that day.

Before he came to UI,
Larsen said, he spent six
months as a unit mailroom
clerk while he was in the.
United States Marine Corps.
To do so, he had to become cex-
tified to handle mail.

"Iwent through a bunch of
classes to do so and I learned
that nobody has the right to
interfere with the mail in any
fashion," Larsen said. "People

enerally get in a lot of trou-
le when they'e caught

doing so."
Larsen began researching to

see if parking meters are
allowed at a post office.

"The University of Idaho
has the first post office I'e
ever seen in my life with

arking meters outside,"
arsen said. "When I looked

at the law, I found our right of
free passage of mail derives
its authority from the
Constitution of the United
States. Its been clarified by
Congress through statute
basically saying that nobody
can obstruct the passage of
the xnail,"

Widower Abraham Scott had
to be consoled by a court secu-
rity officer seated next to him.

On one side of the court-
room, a dozen agents from the
FBI's PENTTBOM squad, who
spent four years probing the
attacks and Moussaoui's al-
Qaida ties, appeared as strick-
en as the U.S. prosecutors
who tried to get Moussaoui
executed as a member of the
Sept. 11cell.

"This jury represents a cross
section of the community, and
this community has spoken,"
Brinkema said of the'nine men
and three women who
weighed the case not far from
the Pentagon.

The bearded thug in a green
prison jumpsuit and white
skullcap clapped his hands and
smirked as he shuffled out of
the courtroom with a half-
dozen hulking marshals.

In a conflicting 42-page ver-
dict form, the jurors unani-
mously found that Moussaoui
intended to destroy lives and
property when he came to
America on a mission for al-
Qaida.

Yet they rejected the U.S.
overnment's claim'hat his
'es to the FBI following his

arrest three weeks before Sept.
11 cost 3,000 lives.

Larsen found a couple of
cases while researching the
topic. One of those cases stated
any obstruction of the ma J, no
matter how minor it is, is still
an obstruction. He identifies
with this case, he said, because
he views getting a ticket at the

ost office as an obstruction of
getting his mail. Another

one of those cases said state
entities have no right to inter-
fere with the smooth operation
of the post office.

"I figured I had a cut-and-
dry case and my appeal was
going to be looked at and I
would not be having to pay
this ti'ek'et," Larsen said.
"They basically turned down
my appeal."

Larsen said Parking Services
has shut themselves off from
the whole system of law that
exists in the United States.

"We cannot have an organi-
zation on campus that has
police power to write tickets
and then be more motivated to
write tickets solely on the fact
that it is how they make their

'oney,"Larsen said.

Teens on verge
ef diabetes,
study finds

SEATTLE —Nearly 2.8
million teenagers in the U.S.
could be on the brink of
developing type 2 diabetes-
a disease that used to be
almost exclusive to adults-
and another 39,000 teens may
already have the disease, a
University of Washington sci-
entist has estimated in a new
analysis of the growing
prevalence of diabetes.

The findings support
growing concerns among
public-health authorities
nationwide over the increas-
ing number of kids who are
overweight, a major factor in
the development of type 2
diabetes. The disease can
eventually lead to kidney fail-
ure, limb amputations, blind-
ness, heart disease, strokes
and high blood pressure.

"What we'e seeing is a
reduction in physical activity
and an increase in the preva-
lence of overweight kids,"
said Glen Duncan, the
University of Washington
assistant professor of nutri-
tion who conducted the
study.

He said the pay it now,
a peal it later policy removes

e state requirement that
Parking Services prove that the
offense actually happened, so
n-w they have no obligation to
uphold state law.

Shofner said ASUI and
Parking Services have not
come up with a solution yet
because they don't want one
to be rushed; something he
thinks happened when the
current appeals process was
developed. During the sum-
mer, the plan is to come up
with a policy that isn't a bur-
den on students, but also
keeps the parking appeals as
low as possible.'I thought it was a pretty
good meeting. I left it under
the impression that Kimi
Lucas was going to work with
us on that, which I was happy
with and'loyd Mues seemed
to really be interested that
this was good for the stu-
dents," Shofiier said. "I want
to schedule'ome meetings
with her (Lucas) after 'finals
die down."

About 18.2 million people
in the United States have dia-
betes, including 210,000 peo-
ple under 20, according to the
Centers for Disease Control
and Preventifaxh~ Anothei',3:.3
million new cases a yea'r are
being diagnosed, and the vast
majority a'e ty'pe'"', the
agency said. The disease for-
merly was almost exclusive to
people older than 40.

Duncan's research, report-
ed. in the May: edition of
Archives 'of Pediatrics &
Adolescent Medicine, echoes
previous'indings -"from, the
National 'Institutes of Health
that showed a growth of type
2 diabetes in younger people.
Duncan used data from exten-
sive national health and
nutrition surveys from 1999
to 2002 to reachhis findings '

Among a sample of 4,370

p
ouths aged 12 to 19, only'18
ad been told by a physician

they had any-type of diabetes.
But blood samples from 1,496
who said they didn't have the
disease'showed that about 11
percent had impaired glucose
tolerance levels, or were "pre-
diabetic.'"

. The findings indicated that
39,000 U.S. teens have type 2
diabetes and nearly 2.8 mil-
lion are pre-diabetic.

WANTED - Two posi-
tions avaffabie for
nasponslble Individuals.
Must be hard working
and experienced. One
poslilon responsible for
housekeeping and
assisting with cooking.
The other position
responsible for cooking
and assisting with

housekeeping at Lake
Coeur d'Alene home-
June 1 through

September 15.Live In-
separate cottage and
meals provided. At least
40 hours per week.
Wagss $10.00per hour
or higher depending
upon experience.
Noilsmoking. Send
resume Io Coeur
d'Alene Land Company,
Box 2288; Coeur
d'Alene, ID 83816.

For more
formation on Jobs

labeled: NIOSCOW SCHOOL DIST.
f281
Group Leader/Site
Supervisor, Adventure
Club Summer Program, 8
hours/day, 6:50am-
3:30pm, starting date:
June 8, 2006. Combined
position to provide visual
arts activities during

the'ummer

pxogram. Open
unN filled. Moscow Schco
DistrlcL 650 N. Cleveland,
Nioscbw, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1 126
www.sd281.k12.id.us.
EOE

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

nnouncement ¹...
visit the

Employment
ervices website at Seeking an experienced

ballet teacher for an
established studio. Must
be a team-player, be

.goal-oifenied, and
express a desire for
excellence. Call 208-798-
0609.

Summer job? Hiring full-

time managers and
palntsrs, $8-$10 per/hr, +
bonusesl No Experience
necessary. Jobs In WA,
OR, ID. Apply at 888-277-
9787 or
www.collegepro.corn

www.uldaho.edu/hr

or
415 W. 6th St.
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TEMPORARY FULL
TIME OFFICE ASSIS-
TANT ASAP thru
September 30
Busy, Moscow office look-

lpg fair a self-motivated
individual with computer
expeliefice, phones, cleri-
cal, some bookkeeplrig
and other office duties.
Pleese bring resume and
fill out application at Otto
Hill Apts., 1218S. Main

st., Moscow from Bem-
noon/1 pmA:30pm M-F.
EOE

MAKE SOMETHING
HAPPEN
THIS SUMMER ...
That can benefit you for
years Io come.
Forget about painting
houses and selling books.
THINK:, Internet &

Telecommunlcationsl
Learn about it: Phone 877-
333-8811 ~

Free room and meals
this summer when you
work for the famous
Elk River Cafb, Elk River,
ID:
HOME OF THE ¹I
BURGER.
$5/hour plus tips. Call
826-3398

Job ¹314Wireless
Consultant
Sales end marketing for
wireless phones and serv-
ices. We offer a great
environment to work and
Iry new things. No experi-
ence required, training
will be provided. $7.25/hr
plus commission 20-24;
hrsfwk, more hours
available during summer if

possible Job Located In

Moscow.
Job Located in:
Moscow

STUDENTS WANTEO.
THE MOSCOW-PULL-
MAN DAILY NEWS IS
LOOKING FOR FUN,
ENTHUSIASTIC, AND

ENERGETIC PEOPLE
TO WORK IN THE DIS-
TRIBUTION CENTER.
Flexible hours
Work around your sum-
mer schedule
Close Io Ul campus
Day and nlghf work avail-

able
PAY STARTS AT
$5.50/HOUR AND A
PRE-EMPLOYMENT
DRUG TEST IS
REQUIRED. PICK UP AN
APPLICATION AT 409 S.
JACKSON, MOSCOW

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST.
¹281
K+ Program Aide, West
Park Elementafy,
$1 0.21/hour, 3.75
hours/day, 8:15am-
12:00pm, sfaitfng date:
August 30, 2006, Desired
qualificaflons: education
and expsrience in early
childhood development.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland„Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126www.sd281.k12.id,us
EOE

Western illinois graduate
student looking to

sub-'ease

aparfment for sum-
mer Internship in Moscow
from June 1st through
August 5th. Up to $350
per mo. Please call JoelI 319-3254164

Help Wanted MECHANIC
ASSISTANT. Engineering
Students welcome;
Around 10 or more hrs.
per week, flexible, some
weekends. Possible full-

time summer . Apply at
521 N. Main, Moscow.
(208)883-3212

ALASKA BUhllMER
JOBS- Fishing Industry.
Hard Work- Great Payl No
experience necessary,
Visli

www.AlaskaJobFinder.corn

POUCIES
P~ent is ixxluired. NO REFUM3S WILL BE GIVEN
AFTERTHE RRSTNSERllON Cancellation for a full refund
accepted piior to the deadline. An adverthlng ciadit will be
hsued for cancelhd ads. 'll abbievhtions, phone num-
bers,email addresses and dolhr amounh count as one
word. Notify ihe Aigonaut immediately of any typographbal
errois. The Argonaut hnot eesponabh for more than the fia
incorrect insertion. The Aigonaut reserves the right to reject
'ach considered dliasisful or libehus. Chssffhd ads of a
business nature may not appear in the Personal column.
Use ci first names and hst infiiah only unless otherwise
Bpploved.

LOST DOG- Small beige,
poodle mix, named
Akamai Last seen
around Grant Street in
Moscow. If seen please
call Brandon 509M2-

Ungppggof ggQ 1690 or wendy 208492-
3720.

ENLISTMENT SPECIAL! Job ¹319 Roofers Needed Camp Counselors need-:p. ~~.R~~S10 PeoPIe wanted as Perform any aspect of ed for great overnight
mechanics, demolition roofing, applications, camps in the Pocono ~jeux'i)(~09)331'BSjj
sPecialist & more, wRhe

preparation and cleanup. Mtns. of PA. Gain valuabl ILroiio'i:(a08) 8IO,4?2i"'
IdahoArmy National Must experience while working
Guard. Free job training. have own tools, clean driv- with children in the out-
We Pay 100% tuition, $729

ing record, clean credjt his.doors. Teach/asstst with
per mo. for college. $20K

ton, check'end own .- 'atgh%;% IIII4r,
cash bonus, $15K Prior personal vehlcla Prefer drama, Pl(ates, archerY,
service bonus, $20K stu-

knowledge of rooffng pro- gymnastics, scraPbook- hpaitxxxeiitRexLtiliIxxu.
dent loan repayment. WIII cedures but will train if Ing, ropes course. nature.
assist with GED.Call . necessary. Must be able toand much more. Office &
HENRY CARR (208) 4 wod, in heights up to three Nanny positions also . CLEAN 2 bedroom, 1 bath
2585 or (208)883-3838 tc<es high available. Apply on-line at apartment Includes
NOW for more information,

$8 $12/hr DOE FT fcf www.pineforestcamp.corn. Washer, dryer range, refrig-
it won't last longl summer. Located In', efalor and dishwasher.

FORMER MILITARY Mcscow., 'vailabla )I 31,'gjI08,
MEMBERS NEEDEDI 10 SF seeking responsible,, ~~fi

'
roommate(s). $400/mo,'ays~, ';.'$5'I/i. jmbliltii".'"

lion specialist, mechanics Job ¹321 Building mo2mo ok. W/S/Gbg Contact Angle at 882-
& more, wRhe Idaho Army included. 7798, 882-5531 or
National Guard. $15K prior Need 1 or 2 people to W/D/DW/Cable/Internet amcguifdnOmoscowccm
service bonus, $20K stu. stain (paint) a two story/4 incl. Elec/Gas extra No,
dent loan repayment. Free plex apartment buffding. pets, I have cats. 2 story 1 & 4 BDRMS with

job training, keep the rang Must be Physically capa- house w/off street park- FRFF DSL

you last held, work 1 ble of setting up large lad- ing near Fire Station on from $428fmcxIthl

weekend a month and 2 ders and comfortable Hwy 95.Charming home Close to campus, clean,

weeks In the summer. working from the ladders with recent kitchen & bright 8 modern, most
100@,tuition paid. $660 two stodss off the ground. bathrooms. Perfect envi- with dishwasher. On-site

per mo. for cciiega caff Experience in staining ronment for ttackets;":~.='Qhuhtjly'uiI~4ithiijfT'iafk- "'-

HENRY CARR (206)874 a:wood building Preferred. Call 206-618-0261 or ing. DePoslt only $230.
2585 cr {208)883-3838 DePendable to complete email liljelbeanOaol.corn Hill Rental pxops/Otto

NOW for more information. job. $8-$10 DOE Appfdx. 'lu Apts
;40. 882%224 or check us

GYMNASTICS/CHEER hours total. Start ASAP- out at
INSTRUCTOR weather permitting.; NEED TD'SELL A USED 'www.hlllapartments.co
Palouse Empire Located In

Moscow.'ymciasflcs

is now inter- ' Don't go any further: We FREE RENT! BEST
viewing for Fali 2006. COLLEgE & HIGH, buy cars, trucks, etc; Tum DUPLEX EVERI Move In
Pleaso call 208-882-6408 SCHOOL STUDENTS!: your vehicle into cash anytime in May, and don'
or paiouseempfre@verf- Ex. School benefffs arid today. Garison's Used begin. paying rent unffl
zon.net free job training. Go to Cars, Itoy ID 208-835- June 1stl 3 Bedrooms, 2.5

college now, we pay — 2141 . - Bathrooms, Balccny,
Job f318 Child Care 100k tuition and earn

R
'irePlace, Garage,

P ader . $729 per mc. $20K stu- RUMMAGE SALEI Laundry Room and
Morel'are

for our four year old dent loan rePaYment, .
" " . Neair Ul Arboretum,,with

'rlda h~ril28Noonto

chffdln our Moscow $20Kcashbonus, PTjob pm dlrectaccessto park.
home. gentle, warm, iov- and more. Will assist with Y ~" Quiet neighborhood..
Ing -

'
GED- uncle Sam neer Bam to noon ~.~illaproperffes

Mm'niem~enon-smoke went to college but You La h Coun y Fair 208-596<336
Canl", in Idaho Army " "Q leasecapillaprcipeitlas c . - .

reM~. Pay DOE. Appro~ Nation Gull Call . SIX'nmmd by Unfed om
25.30h~k vaffablt and HENRY CARR (208)87~ MethMistwomen

flexible. Start May 8 2565 or (208)BM-3838
MULTIS-.AMILY YARD W@ldng distance fram

" ROOM FOR.RENT .....
2008 or soon the'reafter NOW for'more Informa- SALE

'fon. UI,$250.
Saturday, May 6th All utifftles included, W/D.

through summer with, . 9am-2pm AVAILABLE NOW!
208-'ossibitityof Faii hours. Get ycur summer job Most items? Prfce afier 883-3047

Located in Moscow. NOWI ., 1:00pm.
Ncw hlrlhg housekeepers 307 S.Bfalne, Moscow

fc its aiid and maintenance workers L

service department.i d rt I for summer employment No early-birds, please.

Answer phone and take
™~~'essages

and Pick up an appffcaffon at
filing. Cashier Expedence

„I d $@f,„o(E 4 .Otto HillApaifments .

his/wk saturdays only.
1218 S.Main St.-

Located In Moscow.
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Off theCUFF Ou&IEW No death
Editor's note: Behold these wonder-

ful snippets ofArgonaut life courtesy of
the official quote board.

Cady McCowin
That's because we'e the newspa-

per and you'e just some jackass,
I don t pay attention when Frank

uses fancy Latin. It probably means
"Cady is a Jew hater."

We'e been talking about blowing
far too much in this office today.

Watchoo did, Lewis?

penalty for

Moussaoui
e monee l'8 IA

Good news for; the students of
the University of Idaho: The.
administration has approved all
student activity fee requests.

After the Idaho State Board of
Educatio'n slashed UI's fee
increase request from 9.5percent
to 5.85 percent, it told administra-

, tors they would have to decide
which programs and requests
would be supported by the
reduced fee increase and which
would be cut. This caused concern
among student groups that stu-
dent proposals would be cut in
order to fund the infamous "black
hole" of matriculation.

But administrators decided to
cut matriculation funding in favor
of student programs. This means
the budgets for ASUI,
Commons/Student Union,
Athletics, Kibbie Dome, Student
Advisory Services, Student Health

Services and the Student Recreation
Center will all get their proposed
increases. New pxoposais that will
'be funded are interns for the
Counseling and Testing Center, the
proposed diversity and sustainabil-
ity centers, student research grants,
and international education grants.

The ASUI budget increase is one
that we at The Argonaut are partic-
ularly concerned with. While the
ASUI budget funds student dubs
and entertainment, it also funds
Student Media, of which The
Argonaut is a part. The fee increase
will allow us to buy computers that
actually work and even give our
employees much-needed pay rais-
es. It is our hope that these
improvements will allow us to pro-
vide the student body with an even
better publication.

We are grateful to the adminis-
tration for putting students first and

allowing UI's smaller-than-pro-
posed fee increase to fund student
mterests rather than matriculation.

But this generosity is not with-
out its cost. Matriculation fees go
toward the maintenance of current
UI operations and facility projects.
Unfortunately, current operations
are as chronically underfunded by
the state legislature as every part of
Idaho education. If the university,
along with all education in Idaho,
is to improve as time goes by, the
state legislature needs to provide
more support.

Nowadays it takes a college
education to be successful in most
careers, and so it is important that
the state of Idaho support its citi-
zens by providing the educational
opportunities that will make it
possible for Idahoans to pursue
their goals.

When it comes to the stock. talk-
ing-point biggies, the death penalty
is one I'm not particularly emotional-

ly invested in. Maybe it has to do
with political osmosis derivative of
years in southern Idaho, I under-
stand, and agree with, the arguments
against capital pun-
ishment: we'e vir-
tually the only
developed nation
still kiUing crimi-
nals, it doesn't act
as a deterrent, it'
patently un-
Christian (well, un-
New Testament)
and, most impor-
tantly, our justice
system is flawed
and innocent peo-
ple are being killed.
On the other hand,
I don't lose sleep over some open-
and-shut mass murderer, serial rapist
or child killer getting gassed out.

This semi-ambiguity aside, the jury
in the Zacarias Mou4saoui case decid-
ed Wednesday the terrorist in question
should live out the remainder of his
life in prison rather than be put to
death. Good for them. Not that there
are many people more deserving of a
federallywanctioned ride on the old
"injected with sodium thiopental, par-
alytic catalyst pancuxonium bromide
and potassium chloride until he is
dead" express. He is entirely open and
unrepentant about the part he failed to
play in the murder of thousands of
innocents, Moussaoui is also one of
the few individuals who represents
both a menace to society and a dear
and present danger to ke security of
our nation. But we shouldn't kill him.

The government views the jury's
decision as a "setback" in the war on
terror, but it shouldn'. For one, we
are supposed to be better than the
terrorists by transcending their bar-
barism. I know it's been said a lot,

.jiut poisoniny a guy for kging ours
,,;;,.r,~:,~:-.'.«.,«i o.;rjirysn't feel hke lustiice, it feels like;o
ri; r;l u' t arri;. ~,ii, " lxcvenge.,Not,that,opjIsqcp) and .

wholly un-secret torture chambers
around the world are a beacon of
American democratic ascendancy,
but we have to keep trying.

If Hollywood is at ail a micro-mani-
festation of American values, iYs
reflective of our need to be both fast
and furious. I mean this in both the
super-sweet NOS-ed up ride context
and that of a societal preoccupation
with quick fixes. The bad pay has to
die at the end, and, while it's tidy, it
isn't necessarily justice. That being
said, Moussaoui deserves to revenged
upon. The best way to facilitate this
vengeance? How about a life sentence
in an American prison. Hasn't anyone
seen "Oz"or any of those prison
movies? Except f'r in "Goodfellas,"
prison sucks. Moussaoui is a foreign

'ational who admittedly wants to
destroy our country. I don't think he'
going to have a great time,

On death row, he would enjoy
Hannibal Lector-like isolation. When
finally needled off his mortal coil
many thousands of dollars and

'ppeals later, the transformation
from most-ineffectual 9-11player-
(Richard Reid notwithstanding) to
martyr would be tax-funded.
Remember, Moussaoui was prepared
and fully expecting to die anyway.
He and the quick-witted shoe-
bomber were going to keystone-cops
their way into a plane and attempt to
crash it into the White House (even
'though Bush was in Florida failing to
make decisions). That's what suicide
bombers do is explode, and while it
serves a gene-pool chlorination func-.
tion, death doesn't really seem to
frighten exploders too much. In fact,
to the maxtycidally-minded, drifting,
off to five grams of sodium pentothal
and having your heart stopped while
you'e under must glow in compari-,
son to the alternative, He doesn t
deserve to get high befoxe he dies.

Upon hearing the verdict,:.
Moussaoui reportedly clapped his

. hands and "taunted'he Jury, say-
ing, "America, you lost, I won.'" It'
just that sort of sinister eloquence

'hatreally underscores how lucky
we are to have caught him. We did
win, at least a little, by not kilhng-
Zacarias Moussaoui and thereby
surmounting the initial and urider-
standable response to evil: doing
likewise. Now that being said', ifhe
were to live an anxious (and likely
impure) decade or hvo in general

opulation on Riker's Island before.
sing.shanked with a sharpened

'poonin a shower, I wouldn't lose
much sleep over that either.

jon Ross
Only black guys think I look like

Harry Potter.'hat cachexia's whack, yo.
I like it when chicks smack me in

the face all day.
"Princess Diaries" is a sweet movie.

Tara Roberts
I'l only come into the production

room if you promise not to touch me
with your lizard.

Melissa Davlin
You can shove that Idaho Open

Meeting Law up your a—,Sam
Taylor.

It was smarmy. I never used that
word until I met you (To Nate).

They'e just like my mom and
dad, but my dad's not gay (After
watching "Brokeback Mountain" ).

Miranda Carman
Whenever I see (someone) I want

to push her down and hit her with a
baseball bat.

I just discovered that my under-
wear is on inside-out!

Frank McGovern
Columnist

arg opioioorrsub.
uldaho.adu
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Nate Poppino
'Cause you know how hard it is

for some people to keep their under-
wear on.

You'e one of the girls that ends
up with the guy and the horse in the
motel room. And the horse turns off
the alarm clock (Tp Cady).

I'm pretty sure the server for this
building resides in hell somewhere.

Because there's always some poor
f—during the summer that tries to
kill himse8.

Sam Taylor
, Let me ...Can I just,resid youI'l take it out of context. i "i 'iiI 'ir

S O'N is only an adviser. He, like
subheads, is a tool ...

Madonna talks like she's a
douchebag. It's a speciflc dialect.

I emulated your excitement so well
that you thought J, too, was excited.

Ensemble
Nate: You failed.
Andy: Better now than never.

Mormon prostitutes ..."should
not be allowed as "free press."
Rather, this should be considered
nothing less than an emotionally
inflammatory remark.

A quick look at your editorial
olicy references the page as "a

orum of open thought.'he
remark earlier stated is about as
closed-minded as you can get, I'm
certain that if the wording had
been "black prostitutes" or
"Muslim prostitutes," the little
snippet would never make it past
a first draft, let alone into print.

MailBOX

Over the line

Are we not supposed to fight for
equal rights for every race, reli-
gion, nationality, etc.? Should we
stand by and let such biased
remarks go unanswered and
unpunished? It seems ludicrous
that The Argonaut professes equal
opportunity yet allows derogato-
ry speech in its columns. No
group should have to defend
themselves against persecution in
the written word.

Robert Sproul
senior, math

Cady: We need new quotes on the
uote board, guys.
ate: Well, say something stupid and

we'l put it up there.
Dear Editor,

Since when is it appropriate to
use inflaming remarks toward any
specific race, creed, or nationality?
Once again, it appears that a
group has been targeted with big-
otry and hate. In Tuesday's
Argonaut, in the "Off the Cuff"
section, the statement "...I spent
all my money on drugs and

Cady: My loins cannot be soothed,
Sam: You should put some cream on
those.

Cady: I don't know why it does that.
Abbey: Oooh. I know why. Because
the computer system f—'ing sucks.

Tara: Sam isn't a woman
Cady: But he is a bitch.

Argonaut in good hands, and I have
provided content which will stand
the test of time and serve to keep my
memory alive. My pet creation, "Off
the Cuff," which has provided count-
less readers with entertaining facts
about sneezing and Pepper, will be
here again next year. Other columns,
Ice my egotistical contemporary Sam
Taylor's hedonistic celebration of
alcohol and jcaraoke, will'not.

Without, the benefit of an anecdot-
al segue way, I would like to address
the issues that lead to my downfall.
When I took this job, I was sure
Vandals everywhere were ready for a
few lighthearted columns about
music and culture, and a whole lot of
liberal double-speak. I also was
cemented in my belief that the kind
people of this university and the sur-
xounding village had a sense of
humor. Alas, people have grown
tixed of Frank McGovern (maybe
they always were) and have shown a
criminal disregard for the ability to
take a joke. Just for the record, I am
referring to Mormons and the
Plantation: Members of the aforemen-
tioned religious group do not actual-
ly have horns; patrons of the fraterni-
ty-friendly bar do not actually farm
cotton or hate black people. These
were two jokes written in an overtly

It is with a heavy heart and a
head full of booze that I tender my
resignation from the position of
opinion editor at the University of
Idaho Argonaut. I am sure a suit-
able replacement —intrepid
news reporter Saxrah Benoit—will have no trouble fill-
ing my inexpensive and
underappreciated shoes.

After two and a half years
at the paper, I feel it is my
time to leave. There have
been good times, sure, but
the struggles have out-
weighed the moments of
intense Barity and joy like
cumuloniinbus Bouds threat-
en to break up a friendly but
competitive game of Frisbee

olf that has quickly become
eated after the front-runner decides

to sabotage his fellow players by
weighing down their discs with pine
cones and corrugated cardboard.

It is my opinion that the newspa-
per is no longer in need of my serv-
ices. I came to this conclusion long
ago after repeated attacks on my
professional and not-so-professional
character began flooding the office
in the form of letters to the editor,
anonymous hate mail and constant
nagging from those higher in the

media bureaucracy than myself.
I was spurred on and encouraged

in my dedsion, however, by
President Tim White's recent com-
ments in his State of the University

address. I was moved to
tears, like a spoiled child
thrbv'ring a tantrum'hen
he'realizes he is never

oing to win his campaign
or,Bass treasurer of the

second grade no matter
how glossy his campaign
posters are, when White
called for all the unneces-
sary employees of the uni-
versity to retire. Even
though members of my
Facebook group, "Hey
Sam, Mahalo," seriously
doubt the man in the

Admin was addxessing his comments
to student journalists of any capacity,
I have made up my mind. I am leav-
ing The Argonaut forever.

My journalistic legacy is survived
by editor-in-chief-elect Tara Roberts,
future managing editor Nate Poppino
and a slew of other editors whose
names I refuse to mention because
naming. them in this farewell letter
would detract from the fact that this
is my last moment of gleeful con-
tempt. The point is, I leave The

sardonic column that were taken a
little too seriously. Get over it.

While I'm on a roil, and my
Mike's Hard Cran-raspberry
Lemonade is still half full, I may as
well attack ASUI. After all, I am
leaving. (Content deleted.)
Ruckus (Content removed for
security reasons.) Open Meeting
Law (It's called prior restraint;
look itup.) Pepper. I'm glad I
got that off my chest.

Oh yeah, one more thing. My
tenure with this award-winning
newspaper may have come to an
end, but this also means there are
jobs available for journalism stu-
dents unafraid of staring down the
massive PR machine that is the ath-
letic department. A handful of my
colleagues are graduating, and the
future staff definitely needs all the
help it can get, Like a hunting dog
that has lost the scent of his kill and
ends tip running around in circles
until he passes out and freezes to
death in the dead of winter because
nobody had been able to hear his
desperate yelps for help ever since
that tragic coal mine explosion

unctured his vocal chords and left
with a serious limp in his front

right leg and a permanent delusion
ofgrandeur, I bid you adieu.

jon Ross
Opinion Editor
arg opiniooarsub.

Editor quits in open letter to Argonaut staff

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserve as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech regarding topics relevant to the
University of Idaho community. Editorials
are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board
are Cady McCowin, editor in chief; Tars
Roberts, managing editor; and Jan Ross,
opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the,

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres io a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and danty.

~ Letters must be signed, indude major
and provide a cunent phone number.

~ If your letter ia in response tss ss purtic.
ular arride, piease hit the title and date of
the srtide.

~ Send all letters io:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 838444271 pr
rug opuion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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Good riddance, dorm room
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Goodbye walls! Goodbye plex, it may be time to renovate
, door! Goodbye ugly carpet on that building a little and dean'he floor! up the place. I know you lxied

Yes, this year marked the last to put a large student fee
of my three years liv- request in for building
in'n the prestigious 'aintenance, and I
Ul xesidence halls. As commend vou, though
ofMa 13 Iwillbe that's not the place for
mov ou o p . 'uce7itmgs. XBZng

to'allin the Living the housing fee is.
Learning Community Which segues into
and into an apartment my next suggestion,
on Baker Street. keeping that balloon-

Don't worry, ing price of dorm liv-
Residences staff, I ing in check Now, I'm
wasn't driven out by <ate PoPP!tto going to blatantly
dissatisfaction with Nerss Editor contradict myself, but
the room or your sqs-oPinioooou . it s OK becattse I
policies. It was just

" "
warned you. While I

time to move on to approve of raising the
someplace that might be a lit- cost of housing to allow you to
tie bit cheaper to live in. do some cleanup, I would ask

Having said that, though, you to search for alternate
there are a few things that sources of income at the same
might make future students time. You'e probably already
more willing to live in your, doing this, and doing a good

'uildings. Slight improvements job, too ...well, as well. as one
1 to the heating system, for can do in a university with
', example. I realize the way the this messed-up of a budget.
: steam plant is hooked up pxe- Carry on, and make sure that
vents some fine-tuning in the it doesn't become any more of

.'eating and air conditioning, a cost-saver to live off-campus.
i but that doesn't mean those Now don't you get the idea
, thermostats in the LLC can't that I'e hated my time here.
'ave some effect on the room. Quite the opposite; I think

Also, judging by what I'e you'l find Pm as happy and
seen lately of the Wallace corn- into the dorms as one can be

while ignoring the hall govern-
ment completely. The LLC is
shiny and new, and despite the
fact that the room structure is in
no way conducive to visiting
with one's neighbors, I have
been quite comfortable. Plus,
the work staff is willi~n to~ut
'up ~% 'me'compiaTntng a out
the cable channels dropping.

The food courts nearby
have only gotten better in my
three years here.'he combina-
tion cafes/market /coffee shop
in the LLC is very convenient,
and I hear Bob's has
improved. The staff seems
interested in their jobs this
year, and I'e hnally trained
the mail staff to deliver my
newspaper on time.

And, of course, if I hadn'
lived in the tower xny fresh-
man year, I wouldn't have met
my current group of friends
and I would have nothing to
do on Friday nights. So thank
you for that, sort of.

Will I miss you? I suppose.
But my new apartment has a
washer and dryer one room
away from xe, and that's just
too good to pass up. So thank
you for taking entirely too
much of my money over
three years, and good luck in
the future,

Emily yttomason
Syedal to the Argonaut

I am a smuggler. I don't have to worry
about sneaking across'the borders'or g'etang
caught in an airport. Instead, my mi jion'is to
sneak into movie theaters without them
detecting my pockets bulging with candy and
the soda in xny purse.

It's a hard world out there and a girl'
gotta eat. With popcorn prices that are out of
this world,.I am stuck having to find other
alternatives to getting my food fix.
Unfortunately, I was never cut out for this
line of work. I'm just not sneaky enough.

I got into the sxnuggling busmess whexit I
was just 7 years old. I sat watching "Curly
Sue'n the theater and began to pull out my
sugary mess called Dippin'ticks from
beneath my shirt, when a voice from behind
me said, "Ifyou ever sneak food into this the-
ater again, we will throw you out!" I proceed-
ed to cry.

Despite this traumatic event, I was unde-
terred until the age of 13,when I was once
again caught sticky handed. A friend and I
had run the short distance fmm the grocery
store to the movie theater. For safekeeping, I
had tucked the plastic bag containing sour
gummy worms in the band of my pants and
under my shirt, Thinking back on it now, it

was probably the beer-belly-esque bulge on a
'unior higher that t~ied the ticket master off.

thought I had securely tied the plastic bag,
but when the ticket guy shot me a scathing
look, I knew something had gone wrong.
Trying to avoid eye contact with his steely
gaze, I looked down at my feet. To my dis-
tress, there was a trail of sour gummy worms
leading through the theater doors and ending
at my feet. Apparently the gununies had
slipped out of my pant leg without my
knowledge. I xnust have looked so pathetic,
and with half my supplies lying on the con-
crete outside, the theater employee allowed
me to enter anyway.

Now in my college days, I think I have
acquired more finesse. I empty my purse of
wallet, checkbook and anything bulky to
make room for the sodas and whatever else I
choose. I keep my money in my back pocket,
so that I don t have to rifle through my purse
and risk exposure, And I definitely don't start
snacking on the goods until the movie theater
is dark and the movie is well under way.

My mom doesn't agree with my life of
crime, She told me recently that a couple in
Boise were arrested for this sort of smuggling
behavior, I always respond by saying that I'm
not doing anything illegal. However, for the
guy who snuck tuna casserole into the theater
when I was there, that is a crime.

ream: A i e o crime

Sam is already paying money to this university, deserves pat on back
I literally crapped my the ultimate goal tp educate

pants. Ever heard this sen- citizens.
tence before7 Frankly, it' A few weeks ago I got a
shocking to read in print — call from some dude asking
but even more shocking that me to donate to the renova-
people use this sentence. Did tion of the "I"bench. You
you literally crap your pants"! know the thing. It sits outside
I should hope not. of the
Imagine people galli- Administration
vanting around The Building. Apparently
'Scow after having only seniors used to
shat themselves. Ugh. be able to sit on it.

Then there is the What a neat tradi-
ever-popular phrase- tion. Hazing is the
ology of "He cut off coolest, right7
his nose despite his Well, Emily'Davis,
face." It's TO SPITE,, if you'e wondering I
his fa'ce, damn it. I'm ..did pay my $35 to
spiting your face sam Taylor have the bench
right now. Argonaut moved over by the

These are things mopiniooosub. old Adminbuilding
that I ponder, as I steps and to make it

repare to graduate look all pretty. Yes, I
om the University of Idaho gave a gift. I'e got my receipt

with a degree in journalism and everything.
and a minor in polidcarsci-, I'xn also considering
ence! By@day 1'3 "I-WiH-hffl'-" s "«tf&oming a Vandal booster
cially be 5'Ons1tihr'ddrsma'r Ver "-""'anil donAting money to fhe A

and moie'appropriate to UI Athletic Department. I do
dwindle into mediocrity in this because obviously that'
society."Neat. the only departmeht'at this

Despite this (and in spite 'ampus worth a dime, no?
of my face) I'e had some Facetiousness aside, I would
great times here at the uni- do this only if some of my
versity. We all complain a lot demands had been met.
about things going on, but I I'e kept quiet about'my
hope'hat as we pass through thoughts on the athletic
this institution we realize that department while here at

The'ur

peers and administrators Argonaut because I wrote
are generally trying to look many articles about them.

'ut

for us. This, after all, is an But then again I'e written
institution of higher learning, about my support for the

football team. Most people
don't read bylines, but take a
look back and see who wrote
about all those athletes get-
ting arrested and watch for
who wrote the sappy-ass
columns about the team.

I do love the football team.
I hope they do well.

But I also believe that if UI
and the athletic departxnent
administrators are going to
sell that department as the
"front porch" of the universi-o

, and tell us that athletes are
t e face of this place, then
they need to live up to some
higher standards.

Athletes must sign myriad
documents for codes of con-
duct, not just the UI Student
Code, but a contract with the,
athletic department as well as
one for their respective team.
I don',t think those contracts

"':arq,r'espected. I don't th
coaches care, nor do I t 'o
tNe admitustrators. They
want. wins,.and sadly soxne'of

- the most talented athletes are
the ones getting in trouble.

I believe some steps have
been taken to at least give the
cosmetic perception 'of higher
standards recently, with
mandatory alcohol classes for
athlete violatoxs. But I don'
think it's enough.

I cannot stand that people
complain that we covered the
indiscretions of athletes. How
dare we do this!7 I mean, our

tax dollars and our parents
donations are going to pay for
the scholarships of these stu-
dents. Many
et to go hexe
or free, and

they have the
audacity to
spit in the
faces of
everyone who
is cheering for
them and
expecting
them to repre-
sent the val-
ues of this
institution. It
physically
makes me ill to think about
this. I literally crap my pants
when I cogitate on the subject.

I also point out that there

are only a few athletes who do
this. But it's too much, because
they are representatives of the

department
and seem to
show that the
value placed
on proper
behavior is
low. I feel bad
for athletes in
some great

rograrns
like track

and field axtd
cross country,
you'e awe-
some!) who
get a bad rep-

utation because of a few
knuckleheads.

But rather than complaining
about us doing our jobs —to

"Ifeel bad for
athletes in some
great programs ...

who get a bad
reputation

because of a few
knuckle-heads."

inform the students and those
in the community about the
news of their university —.

why not speak with your fel-
low athletes and demand that
they shape up? They'e hurting
you more than we ever could.

We are not here to pick on
you. My job is to inform. I
will never stop doing

this.'ithout

a free press we lose
one of the mores of our dem-
ocratic society. Respect it.

Imagine your life without
knowing what was going on
around you. Literally ixnagine
it, despite your face.

All I ask is that these things
are considered. My $25 athletic
booster check is in the mail.

Go Vandals.
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By Brian Rich
Argonaut

In many towns, community
theater is a meeting place for
people from all walks of life
who enjby singing, acting and
dancing. But in a university
town, it's something more.
For Moscow Community
Theater 's performance of
"The Music Man," University
of Idaho students band
together with community.
members to create this
spring's big musical.

"The Music Man" is about
a con man named Harold Hill
who travels to River City,
Iowa, in 1912 to swindle the
local population with a
scheme that panders to the
city's fears. In River City, the
only major attraction is a pool
table in a local business, so

Hill convinces the townspeo-
ple that playing pool will cor-
rupt the men in the city, and
the only solution is to turn
them all into musicians,

Hill, played by UI senior
David Hathaway, takes the
townspeople'.s money for
instruments. When the instru-
ments arrive and Hill actually
can't teach music, he tries,to
leave town with the money
but can't get away.

One reason is Marian, the
town's. librarian, played by
freshman Natalie Greenfield.
Greenfield said she is excited
to play Marian in her first the-
atrical performance, mainly
because Marian is so unlike
her it makes it easy to get'into
character.

"I have really enjoyed it.
She's definitely not like

I

University and community members come
together for 'Music Man'erformance

myself, She's kind of prudish,
very proper and polite and
educated. I'm very not like
that," Greenfield said. "I'e
really enjoyed getting to know
the character. It's been a lot of
fun'for me to become some-
one else."

Directing and acting in the
show are Don and Carolyn
Fitch, a married Moscow cou-
ple who are both UI graduates
and have played a large role
in past community theater
productions, including direct-
ing "Fiddler on'the Roof" and
playing the lead couples in
"Meet Me in St. Louis" and
"Fiddler on the Roof."

The Fitches are playing
Mayor and Eulalie Shinn in
"The Music Man," though
they could not comment on
their performance because
Don Fitch was in the hospital
from a mild motorcycle acci-
dent. Producer Cathy
Brinkerhoff said Fitch intends

to fulfill his obligation as
Mayor Schinn, saying of his
accident, "I'm a tough old
bird" and leaving it at that.

Brinkerhoff produced the
performance, which includes
all of the administrative tasks
associated with the perform-
ance.

"I'm the person who pretty
much sets the budget and
makes sure that all of the
administrative duties are
taken care of. I make sure that
all of the marketing is taken
care of, set up stuff with the
ticket office, and make sure
we have venues for our
shows."

Brinkerhoff has been presi-
dent of Moscow Community
Theater for six years and has
produced many of MCT's
recent shows, including last
year's production of
"Noodlehead!" a play based
on a popular Russian folktale
that she also acted in.

SEE 7'HE MIJSIC
MAN'he

Music Man will be per-
formed at 7:30 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday and May 11-13.
Matinee performances are at 2
p.m. Sunday and May 14. All

are in the Moscow High School
Auditorium. Tickets are $11 for
adults and $9 for seniors and
students and are available at
TicketsWest outlets and
BookPeople.

Brinkerhoff graduated
from UI in the early '80s with
an elementary education
degree, though after raising
four children, serving as an
administrative assistant at UI
and producing and directing
plays for the past 10 years, she
has decided to come back to
UI as a theater student and get
a second degree. She said she
liked her former job, but is

more interested in a future of
directing plays rather than
having administrative duties.

"I really truly love to
direct," Brinkerhoff said.
"That's my focus and that'
where I really feel I can con-
tribute the best. Producing is
kind of a glorified administra-
tive assistant."

Brinkerhoff said she's excit-
ed to put on a show as big as
"The Music Man" because
shows like this bring out the
passion and commitment in
the community, since the
actors are doing it for love of
theater, not money.

"They bring so much heart
and so much community
together when these folks put
a show together like 'The
Music Man. There's no way
we could do shows like
'Oliver'nd 'The Wizard of
Oz'f we had the mindset that
we'e just a community the-
ater."

Hat awa an Greenie s ine in'Music
Man'y

Ryii Hennessey
Argonaut

Though Moscow Community
Theater's production of "The Music
Man" may not be the best play ever

erformed, it is a fun musical that
'ds and families can enjoy.

"The Music Man" is about a travel-
ing salesman who

RE/)EIt goes from town to
town selling band

P(ay equipment and uni-
forms. He promises

to make a boys'and, but always
skips town before he can deliver.
While attempting to swindle a small
town in Iowa, he ends up bringing joy
to the children and finding the unlike-
ly acceptance and gratitude of a town.

David Hathaway is great as the
music man, professor Harold Hill. He
recently proved he could handle more
than.a motithful of.lines. in "..Waiting
fo'",Codon'at"'the'Univers|ty"of:IdaTi6,"
and was tlgliit impressive in h4 abili-

ty to spout off long, complicated:lines;
'his'ime,he does it while keeping

time with music.
It is surprising to see that he is the

best dancer on the stage. Hathaway
has more control over his body than .

anyone else on the cast. He uses this
ability to make the audience love him,
and it makes him charming in a way
many actors aren'. There is a fine line
between overacting and good acting,
but Hathaway seems to walk that line
with ease.

The cast is diverse, consisting of
children, teens and adults of all ages,
but not many stand out in the show.
The children are cute, but having cute
children onstage only gets'ou so far.

There is one child who is extra
cute: Isaiah Quails as Winthrop. He is
easy to hear, and he's actually funny,
It's hard not to laugh when he sings
with his affecte'd lisp. Quails is the
most playful part of the production.
Any kid in the audience will think
he's hilarious and adults may find
themselves sighing, "Aw, isn't he
adorable7"

I

I
yP t

'I

f figure is perfect for playing an caneasilybeimaginedasahappy(yet friendly.

Learning the language of Bach

Kylie Pfeifer/Argonaut

David Hathaway as Harold Hill woos Natalie Greenfield as Marion at a Music Man dress rehearsal at Moscow High'School Tuesday evening. The show will 'run

through this weekend and next. Tickets are available at TicketsWest outlets and BookPeople.

The songs are all really fun, but the Natalie Greeniield as Marion. Her uptight librarian.. '. very strange) family.
cast members have trouble making acting gets much better when there is When Hathaway and Greenfield College students may not be the
their voices heard over the live music. music coming out of her mouth are on stage together, audience mern- best audience for the play unless they
A few people are audible, but for the rather than lines. Her voice is pretty, bers can honestly see there is chem- are suckers for musicals. Kids, howev-
most part, the lyrics are lost under the and her long, Nicole Kidman-esque istry., They work well together, and er, will like. it —it's'extiemely family
music. One standout voice is that o

il +Y-

Kentaro Murai / Argonaut

WSU assistant music professor John Weiss conducts the Idaho-Itashington
Concert Chorale at a rehersal at St. Boniface Catholic Church in Uniontown,
Wash., on Wednesday evening. The choir will perform this weekend.

SHOW TIMES

Watch the Idaho-Washington
Concert Chorale at 7:30 p.m. Friday

and 6 p.m. Sunday in the St..
Boniface Catholic Church irt

Uniontown, Wash.

holiday music around the holidays, to .
contemporary music. We'e done
masses and requiems from all differ-
ent composers,"

As with the Bach pieces, some of
these performances require singing in
languages other than English.

'We have many faculty members
from Washington State University
and UI in our group,,and,some are
language professors, 'ecce said.

Recce said the chorale is open to
anyone willing to be in it, including
students.

"Anybody that thinks this might
be something for them are free to
come Monday nights to try out,"
Recce said. "We can always use more
members."

Steckel said part of the chorale's
appeal:is: the chance to .constantly
improve.

"I.think that is what keeps me
around. It's good to be involved with
something that you keep getting bet-
ter at," he said, "Although we are not
a professional singing group, we act
as professionally as possible."

By Michael Howell "We first started singiny in univer-
: Argonaut 'ity choruses together,'e said.

"Around the early 90s, we decided to
Jim Recce and Gerd'Steckel sing try out together for what was';then

bass: in the 'daho-Washington known as the Idaho-Washington
Concert Chorale. At the 'chorale's Symphony Chorale.'rom then on,
performances Friday and Sunday, we'e been regular members."
they'l bring something extra to the Steckel gave his own response. "I
material. The chorale will perform think that I must have becoine fed up
works by Bach, and Recce and with Monday'Night Football or'some-
Steckel are German professors at the thing."
University of Idaho.. Both men agreed that much, of

Recce and Steckel have been mern- what makes the chorale so great is the
bers of the chorale music 'which
for a while now,:,... keeps them com-
and are unofficial- 'lt'S gOOd tO be ing .back . every
ly the linguistics, . ~ ~ .. '. Monday,,
coaches for Bach's InVOlyed With 'We sing a lot

something that you "
/'-"'erman

kgqp ggttjgg betting gt . to mention it's an
The chorale,, . -...;,.:., - 'xtremely so'cial

which includes 'AlttlQgg4 We cafe got ...".:group. It's great to
many UI faculty ': ~

'

come '-
. each

and staff mern- a PrOfeSSiOnal Monday and see
bers .as well as

Siggigg gfQgp W d, farruBar faces each

over the Palouse, gg nggfegsjpggilv . 'ecce. said the
will perform at P . y chorale is a steady
/:30 p.m. Friday gS.ppssible . commitment.
and 6 p.m., ', !'It's, fun and

'uriday in the St, . - - . inspiring'o learn
Boniface Catholic:. -,',award St«kaI 'he new music'tnger
Church in and it

makes'ou'niontow.n,

. ', feel 'like you'e
Wash. 'accomplished something great when

Recce explained how he and you perform," he said. 'We perform
Steckel first became involved in the all different types of music that every-
chorale. one can get into.... We do things from
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'tremi ies'tS Br
have tears in my eyes at the end of
every show."

The dedication of the actors,
Wax said, has helped create a
show that is slightly different
every night

'The actors have been able (D

take on these difficult zoles and
make them truthful," she said.

Wax directed 'The'agina
Monologues" in February as well
as several other pzojeds this year,
induding an entry in the DivIA

Festival of Very, Very, Vhy Short
Plays and "Coming Out," a mono-
logue show presented by the

'omen'sCenter.
Wax said her choice of saip(s is

very deliberate. She pzefEES issue:
oriented plays that bring the com-
munity in somehow and often
works with charities related to the
subject of the play to coHect dona-
tions,

"Ialways want to pick a script
that has a lot we as human beings

'an

relate to."

By 00riss(E Wright
Argonaut 44ee 'EXtremitieS"

There ale only about 20 seats in
Brink HaH's faculty, lounge, the
stage on which "Extremities" is
performed. Chairs in the front
row form the only boundary
between'udience and adion.
When one of the characfezs under-
goes a brutal attempted rape, the
events unfold quite literally at the
audience's feet

"IYs intense,",said junior the-
ater 'major alen Mdlvaine, whose
character, Marjorie, is nearly
raped. Every move in the 20-
minute rape scene between
Mdlvaine and her assaihmt is cho-
zeographed and under control,
she said, but the audience can'
see that contzoL "I'm just glad I
don't have to watch it."

Alex Mann, a senior theater
major, plays Raul, the man who
breaks into Mazjorie's home and
attempts to rape her. Though the
opportunity to play the'ole is
good, he said, the role is not an
easy one to play.

"It's difficult emotionally
because it is so against my own
nature," Mann said, "It's defi-
nitely an experience."

In the play, which was written
in 1981by WiHiam Mastzosimone,
Marjorie manages to fight Haul olf
and lock him in the fireplace
before he can actually rape her.
What follows when her room-
mates (PJayed by Azar Kazem
and Mary Tzotter) return is a psy-
chological exploration of the ani-
malistic nahue in everyone and
the necessity (or not) ofzetribution.

"Ihe audience is forced to see
the. brutal, horrifying things that
can happen," MCHvaine said.
"And in the end, iYs about why
these things happen."

The play gives an easy oppor-
tunity to dehulnanize his charac-
ter, Mann said, but in his perform-
ance he chose not to do that com-
pletely.

"Raul is not the straight-up evil
villain," he said. "And Marjorie
isn't just good. They each have

The Student Theatre

Qrgaization will perform
"Extremetieso at 780 p.m.
tonight-Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday in the Brink Hall

Faculty Lounge. People
younger than 18 aren'

admitted due to content.

By llz Virtue
Argonaut

vendors and artists from
various states to come to the
fair with art and crafts to
sell, Puccio sent out roughly
230 applications to different
vendors, and said she
expects to see a lot of diverse
artwork.

Vendors set up booths
throughout the park and
showcase their work. The
booths generally include art-
work from a variety of medi-
ums, including jewelry, pot-
tery, metalwork, candles and
lotion.

This year,

eis ven,dors
f r'o m

p dfe$ $ Montana,
Oregon,

Pula be California,

if tIIey 111gtoz1'nd

Utah
Q will join the

locals, Puccio
said.

"It's such
a pleasure to
come to,'a

mall town and see the vap-
ors that have come from far
way and watch 'e reaction
eople have to th 'ork,"
ucclo said.

Arts and crafts a e not the
nly thing on the, agenda.
side from the 125 arts and

rafts 'booths, the fair will
iso feature 19 food booths
nd live entertainers
hroughout the weekend.

The entert'ainment
eludes acts ranging from

armonica and gular play-
rs to elementary school
hoirs and music from
imbabwe. One act, the
hook Twins, features two
tudents from the University
f Idaho.

Katelyn and Laurie Shook
re both senior
dio/TV/digital fnlLdia

production majors who have
been involved with music
since the fifth grade. They
will make their Renaissance
Fair debut at 10:40 a.m.
Sunday on the main stage.

They describe their music
as folk-pop and said they fall
into the

singer/songwriter'enre.

The twins sing and
play the guitar and said they
do some covers of Tom Petty,
Dido and Sarah McLachlan.

"I think there will be a lot
of that kind of music at the
fair," Katelyn said. "We dif-
fer because Laurie can beat
box, so that's cooL"

The Shook Twins have
played at local hotspots,
including the Alley, the Co-
op and One Wo'rid Cafld and
said they are looking for-
ward to expanding their fan
base in Moscow.

They will be among many
performing groups found at
the fair this weekend, and
the entertainment is a large
part of the experience,
Puccio said.

"One and all should come
enjoy the fair," Puccio said.
"It's a great experience for
anyone who is interested
and a

great way to spend the
week~, qeeing somethi'ng
different.",

)
Whether it's for the food,

music, costumes, crafts or
the experience as a whole,
Puccio said she encourages
people to give it a try,

"It sounds like it will be
an awesome contribution to
our community with the
food booths," Katelyn said.
"Plus it sounds like there
will be lots of great music
there to dance to and enjoy
while being immersed into a
theme of medieval times."

People from around the
Palouse will gather at East
City Park this weekend for
the 33rd Annual Renaissance
Fair. Some wiII come ready
to eat and shop, while others
will come ready to dance
and sing, but one thing
remains certain. Everyone
involved expects to have a
great time.

The fair runs from 10 a.m.
to dusk Saturday and
Sunday and
allows peo- Np pg
pie to pay
homage to required t
t h e
medieval up, but it w

are v t d,re Y C:pp
and .n.our- did
aged . to
dress the
part,. Linda
Puccio said,

"The fair
is full of fun and costumes," s
Puccio said. "No one is d
required to dress up, but I a
think it would be really cool p
if they did." P

Puccio is the craft booth
coordinator this year. She's o
lived in Moscow for nearly A
14 years and said she's been c
a regular at the festival for a
many years. She works as a a
cook at a fraternity through- t
out the school year, but said
she looks forward to the in
Renaissance Fair because it's h
something different, e

"It's great to watch the c
whole process and see every- Z
thing come together," Puccio S
said. "We work all year to s
put something together, and o
seeing the final product is
the most exciting part." a

Her job consists of finding ra

(

F ', I'
F

their dark points,"
The show raises interesting

questions regarding good
guy/bad guy zehtions, he said.

'his is what I'm looking to do
as an acton intimate theater that
pushes the limits."

Director Audrey Wax said
"Extremities" is probably the most
difiicult play she has ever directed,
as well as the most honest.

"It zeaHy doesn't seem like I'm
watching theater," she satd. "I

JF'inda
Puccio

craft booth coordinator

y
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Eat, dance and be merry
at the Renaissance Fair
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This year has been a good one
for theater in Moscow. With
University of Idaho's "Vagina
Monologues," Sirius Idaho
Theatre's "AWalk in the Woods"
and the currently-running
"Extremities" all rocking socks,
theater-goers -this year haven'
suffered from a lack of options.

But the highlight of the
semester has without a doubt
been the UI mainstage produc-
tion of "AFlea in Her Ear." The
physical comedy is spot-on, the
characters are hilarious and the
helpless insanity at the multiple
mistaken identities makes for a
seriously funny show. Lucky
for you, if you haven't seen it
yet, it's running; 7:30 p.m.
today and Saturday in the
Hartung Theatre.

I can't wait for July 7. Not
only does the date mark the end
of summer school for yours
truly, it heralds the release of the
second installment of the
"Pirates of the Caribbean", saga.

Swash, swash, budde, buckle.
Rest assured, I'l be in line with'a
parrot on my shoulder and my
eye patch firmly affixed, Well,
maybe not, but a girl can dream.

Carissa Wright

Music: Arctic Monkeys,
"Whatever People Say I Am,
That's . What I'm Not" was
apparently the ultra-hip British
band that neato music nerds
were drooling over. Their CD is
high energy and pretty much
completely brilliant. The lyrics
are unique, and the titles display
how utterly cool the band is. I
mean, come on, there's a song
called "Perhaps Vampires is a Bit
Strong But..." Of course now
that I think they'e cool, music
nerds probably hate them.

Television: Summer sucks
for TV, but it does give you a
chance to check out some neat
stuff on DVD. I'm personally
buying "The West Wing: Season
6" on May 9, but I might just be

The arts staff members pick the best
entertainment of the year and things
they can't erait for this summer

renting the set of the recently
released first and second seasons
of that sweet people-in-prehis-
toric-costumes sitcom
"Dinosaurs." Earl Sindair was
so totally not the mama.

Games: Just scored "X-Men
Legends 2" for PS2 on dearance
rental at Hastings. Hey man, I
otta gear up for "The Last
tand."

Movies: Uh, did you NOT
see the summer movie preview
in the last Argonaut? I'e
already got my lawn chair ready
to sit in line on the day "Snakes
on a Plane" opens. Oh yes, there
will be snakes. And Samuel L.
Jackson is going to get them off
his mother "%@Nng plane.

Tyler Wilson

It's been a great year for
Arts&Culture, especially
because of the concerts the
university and ASUI have
worked to bring in. Ben Folds
was a great experience'nd
Pepper should be an interest-
ing time as well. Hopefully the
trend of popular names will
continue to grow,

Local bands have contin- .

ued to impress me and it was

great to shine some light on
them as well.

My advice for people this
summer? Go to concerts, even if
they are small. I'e seen so many
amazing bands when they were
just starting out and that's the
way to do it. It's the same great
music that people grow to love,
but it's for a much lower price.
Summer is a great time to finally
check out some of the
local/small bands in your area
as well as scout out some of your.
favorites as well. The Warped
Tour is always a favorite and a
great way to see a whole bunch
of bands all at once.

Everyone looks forward to
summer blockbusters at the the-
ater, but don't forget about the
concerts. What could be better
than seeing great music per-
formed live?

Liz Virtue

All right, all right. I can NOT
wait for "X-Men: The Last
Stand." I read part of the "Dark
Phoenix Saga" last year, and am
totally ready for Jean Grey to go
whack-job on everyone. And
Beast and Angel, And Kitty
Pryde. Oh my gosh ...I'm geek-

ing out here.
In TV, people who've never

even met me probably know I'm
really fieaking excited about the
season finale of "Lost."It's going
to suck not having new episodes
all summer (I'l spend my
Wednesday nights prone in front
of a dark TV screen, sobbing),
but if the "Lost" people love me,
the finale will be amazing. The
show has floundered at times
.this season, but I trust them.

And of course, there are the
books. The best I'e read this

.year are "Whale Season". by
N.M. Kelby and "The Highest
Tide" by Jim Lynch (Ooh, ocean
theme!) To celebrate summer I'm
re-reading my favorite book
("The Phantom Tollbooth" by
Norton Juster) and some other
fun stuff before hitting the new
material. My first stop: William
Alexander's "The $64 Tomato."

Tara Roberts

The explosion of music blogs
on the Internet may be nothing
new, but iYs new to me (it's kind
of like the dilFerence between the
two French forms of new, I think),
Stereogum.corn has become my
homepage, and new music can

be found almost anywhere on the
Web, Forget Ruckus or Limewire
or any of those other forms of
music sharing, these blogs pro-
vide free mp3s in a highly
informative context I found out
about the streaming Pearl Jam
album and the Neil young mas-
terpiece, "Living with War," on
these sites. I also first heard
Gnarles Barkley's "~'nd
the Ray LaMontagne cover of the
R&B song from the "Best Week
Ever Blog."

I'm also looking forward to
riding the concert circuit this
summer. There are so many
opportunities to hear great
music, from the Sasquatch festi-
val at the Gorge to Chicago's trio
of music extravaganzas, The one
drawback to all the festivities is
the price. 'Qwatch tickets run
about $50 a day and the more
popular festivals charge dose to
200 bones for a three-day aural
experience. Best bet: Stay in
Moscow and dine on a steady
diet of amateur jazz and blue-
gl'ass,

jon Ross

Go to the Gorge. Just do it.
Cady McCowin

Springsteen fires up 'T
Sessions'his weekend

he Seeger
on CMT

SCULPTU RE EXPLOSlON

By Allison Benedlkt
Chicago Tribune

If you haven't heard Bruce
Springsteen's new album, a
rousing tribute to folk singer

, Pete Seeger aptly titled "We
Shall Overcome: The Seeger
Sessions," there's no better way
to catch the Boss honor the folk
music union hero than on CMT
this weekend.

Premiering at 9 p.m. EDT
Friday, "Bruce Springsteen:.The
Seeger Sessions" is an hour-long
musical love fest, with
Springsteen and his ragtag band
recording the album live in
Springsteen's New Jersey farm-
house. "Today," 'pringst'een

announces grandly to his rapt
musicians, "we are going to play
folk music."

Encouraging the players to
get liquored up and taking his
own advice, a flannel-clad
Springsteen belts out tune after
tune, his voice sounding
rougher, fuller and better than it
ever has. Singing "0Mary Don''ou Weep," the often stoic rock
star actually breaks out into an
Ashlee Simpson-style jig. He'
that happy.

The show,'n extended ver-
sion of the DVD offered with the
CD, is really one long music
video for the alb'um —'a glowin'g
ode to the Jersey idol, with his
wife Patti Scialfa singing backup

—but it's also a jubilant look at
the live, unrehearsed recording
process, a rare beast in the music
industry these days.

There's something about
these folk instruments,
Springsteen says reverently,
"instruments that didn't have
to be plugged in.... They were
meant to be transient and to
move with people.... They were
meant to be played in homes
and bars and union halls (and)
they still come to life in that
setting."

So he takes the guys outside
and.they jam on his lawn, look-
ing like an old-fashioned travel-
ing band: good and drunk.

Kylie Pfeifer/ Argonaut

A "Project Blow-Up" dragon from a beginning. sculpture class is inflated lhursday
morning while a giant penguin looks-on from across the street. Another round of
large-scale inflateables will be on display today at friendship square.
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CHECK MATE Death by prime time: More and

more shows kill off characters

Upside-down chess pieces mounted on the
Commons. The pieces are a part of an exhibit

Meiissa Davlin/Argonaut

ceiling hang over the Reflections Gallery in the
by the student group DnA- Designers and Artists.

By Virginia Rohan
'Ihe Record (Hackensack, NJ.)

Is anyone safe on TV series
anymore'oes the Grim
Reaper have no regard for even
regulars on hit shows?

PriIne time, as you'e prob-
ably noticed, has become an
incr.asingly dangerous place
lately. And not just on dark-
alley dramas where you'
expect to encounter violence,
like "The Sopranos."

This past season has been'an
unusuaIly bloody one. A num-
ber of main characters have
met their maker —and the
body count wiii no doubt rise
again in the coming days, as
May sweeps meets diffhanger
season finales. There will be,
for example, shootouts on
"ER" and "Conviction," and
several other dramas are issu-
ing vaguely ominous warnings
about the impending loss of
"one of their own."

Blame the trend on a num-
ber of factors —'hortened
attention spans, a reality~how
mentality and the age of inter-
activity. What's dear is that the
old rules no longer apply.

Although no major charac-
ter has . died so far on
"Sopranos" this sixth and final
season —surely bound to
change soon —'the list of this
season's dead on network TV
series is long. It indudes:

Shannon (Maggie Grace),
"Lost": She was fatally shot in
November by Ana Lucia
(Michelle Rodriguez), who
mistook her for one of the
dreaded Others. Soon "Lost"
fans were calling for Ana
Luda's head.

jJonathan Kent,
"Smallville": Clark Kent's dad

Oohn Schneider) suffered a
fatal heart attack in January.

iVIonica Mancuso, "Las
Vegas": Reed-like Lara Flynn
Boyle's character essentially
got blown off a casino rooftop
in November.

About half the cast of "24":
Kiefer Sutherland's thrill-a-
minute drama takes the cake
bete. Never a show to spate an
innocent life, "24"has killed off
an amazing number of good
guys this season. In the season
opener, an assassin's bullet
felled President Palmer
(Dennis Haysbert), and
Micheile, Dessler (Reiko
Aylesworth) was mortally
wounded when her car explod-
ed. Her husband, Tony
Almeida (Carlos Bernard), also
injtued, lingered for a while,
bent on revenge, only to have a
terrorist plunge a hypodermic
needle in his heatt,

Since then, presidential
adviser Walt Cummings 6ohn
Allen Nelson) was found hang-
ing (a staged suicide to cover
his murder, possibly by
President Logan himself). The
beloved Edgar Stiles (Lotlis
Lombardi) died when exposed
to nerve gas at CTU headquar-
ters. The following week, Lynn
McGill (Sean Astin) met the
same fate. And last week,
Secretary of Defense James
Heller (William Devane), about
to be killed by terrorists in a
helicopter, deliberately drove
off a cliff and into a lake.

That's not even counting
the evildoers Jack Bauer has
justly dispatched to hell. And
as the show approaches the
conclusion of its deadliest sea-
son, the plot line will surely
daim more victims.

What gives7

One factor is television's
new interactivity.

Fans post reviews of series
on countless Web sites, regis-
tering kudos, gripes and con-
spiracy theories. Producers
often read these comments and
sometimes even post their own
messages (or red herrings).
Presumably, they also take
valid criticisms to heart. "Lost"
co-creator Damon Lindelof has
said that the fans'eaction has
affected the pace at winch the
show's writers reveal answers
to some mysteries.

When it comes to dramas
dealing with life or death
issues, series writers argue that
it heightens realism if viewers
think that at any moment any-
one could die. That scenario is
certainly more lifelike than
credulity-stretching story lines
where characters miraculously
rebound from life-threatening
injuries or —no offense, Tony—linger in comas for purely
creative reasons,

This we-know-not-the-huur
a proach may keep viewers on

eir toes and perhaps, more
important, keep cast members
on edge —possibly deterring
diva-like tantrums or salary-
related sickouts,

But is the whole trend an
exciting or unwelcome
development?

That depends ort the show—and the character.'n

the serialized realm, the
"Lost" death of troubled
Shannon, just as she was
becoming more likable and
had found love with Sayid,
was sadder than the first-sea-
son death of her stepbrother,
Boone. Still, it would grieve me
far more to lose Jack, Kate,
Sawyer, Locke, Sun or Jin.

like to be included in its
online arts educatiop roster.
Writers, poets, dancers, musi-
cians, visual and,folfc artists
who work in Idaho schools
and communities may apply.
Applications are due June 5.
Artists who pass a screening
process will be eligible to par-
ticipate in the Arts Education
Residency program.

For more information, con- Thesis Exhibition through
tact program support special- May 13. The annual exhibit
ist Britney Whiting at (208) features work from graduat-
334-2119, 1-800-ART-FUND or ing members of UI's
www.arts. idaho.gov. Department of Art and

Design. The exhibit includes
An'nual theSiS art work in various media and in

exhibit open a variety of styles that range
from representational to

The Prichard Art Gallery abstract traditions.
will present the UI MFA For gallery hours, call 885-

3586. The gallery is located at
414 S. Main St,. in downtown

„.,Moscow. Admission is free.

'Flea tn, jIier,.
Eaii't

Hartung Theatre
The UI Department of

Theatre and Film presents the
George Feydeau play "A Flea
in Her Ear" at 7:30p.m, today-
Saturday in the Hartung
Theatre. Tickets are $9 for
adults, $7 for seniors and $4 for
youth and are available at all
TicketsWest outlets.

Shaun Daniel Band
and more at Bucer"s

The Shaun Daniel Band will

perform from 8:30-11:30p™r Fafmefaa Mal'ket Sgt
today at Bucer's Coffeehouse
Pub. The band plays world and tp OPen Saturday
eclectic music. e Moscow

Farmers'azz,

blues and rock from 8:30 Market will oPen its 29th sea-

'11:30 p m. Sat rday Joi~g son f om 8 am unhl noon

him will be the Fabulous S turday in the Jackson street

Brown Brothers, the Hot Horns parking lot off Friendship

of 'SU, J.T. Grauke and Square in downtown Moscow.

Kristen Johnson. It will continue each Saturday
There is no cover charge or through the end of October.

age minimum. Featured performers at
Saturday's market will be the

Altt, muSiC: and „„. MACC~dren'sChoirandthe

mp<Gi'at" Cp pp i>1sq lii,,sch9ol choirs ',"fr'o>" Riis'seII
Elementary and St. Mary'.

The Moscow Food Co-op
gallery will display the work of Gl'ad Student'S WOrk
12 Moscow High School art aaeipd'gd fpr gxpp
students throu'gh June 10. The
opening 'reception will be from UI's department of theater
5:30-7:30p.m. May 12. 'and film graduate student

'extweek's Tuesday musi- Angela Bengford's design for
calactwiiibeHard toPlease,a "The MacBeth Project" has
traditional country. and blue- been selected for inclusion in
grass band. Acoustic Wave the Design Expo 2006 catalog.
Machine will play May 16. The catalog will bepublished
Tuesday concerts are from 6-8 in the summer iss'ue of
p.m. Musicians interested in ~ Theatre Design & Technology
performing can contact Eric and was selected from 130
Gilbert at 882-8537. designs.

ArtsBRIEFS .

Commission seeks
arts educators

The Arts Education pro-
gram of the Idaho
Commission on the Arts is
looking for people who would

~ I I l i ~ II ' ~ i ~
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i'Senior

Shanna Lytle',throws the shot put d'uriiig Idio't'rIck~Rnid
side the Kibbie'Dome, Lyttle:iiiril( partrcipatgqiii 1fiyVlsqdat )yahoo

By Alee Lawton American in cross country."
Argonaut Many of the track athletes will train

throughout the summer, even if it is
In an event fitting for the end of nat with the Idaho program.

"dead week," the Idaho track and "I'l train this summer, and hopeful-
field team will host the Vandal ly run Canadian Natioxuls as long as I
Jamboree this weekend. For the ath- can stay motivated," Kennelly said.
letes competing in it, the event is the '"There's no coach ta see me and keep
calm befoxe the storm. me motivated, but the way'the season s

Junior Bevin Kennelly, wha placed going right now, I want to ride it out
second in the NCAA in the steeple- and see howlonglcan keep itgoing."
chase last week at the Payton Jordan Coach Wayne Phipps said the
Cardinal Invitational, said the event is Vandal athletes have previously
lowkeyand,theatbletesarenatunder earned great marks at the Vandal
much pressure. Jamboree and that it is one of the few

"It's just kind of nice to have a times of the year when they have
home meet Kennelly great weather at
said, "It's the last ~ ~ home. He also said it
chance to get into 'Y I I~ S is a time of the season
xegionals for a lat of to g~ ~g +) when it is crucial to
people, or get the understand where
times you want." Agggrgcnmg IQ each athlete is with his

Many Vandals fe or her performance,
ualified for the con- CFOSS COLllltP$ "(Evaluation) is
erence, regional and really important at this

national 'hampi- Dee Olson point," Phipps said.
onships early in the distance runner 'There's a tendency
season. For them, the for people ta push

,c "r meet Friday and Saturday, which is harder,butit's almoststayixighenlthy
the last hoxne meet af the season, is a and rested that's important."
welcome rest before the competition Phipps said the Vandal Jamboree is
intensifies in the coming weeks. This still a long way from the end of many
is especially true for atMetes like dis- athletes'easons, so those individuals
tance and cross country runner Dee need to continue training hard

k'~ Olson, wha will continue training and through the event to be in peak condi-
competing for six more weeks before tion for chaxnpionship competitions.

r+ taking a short break and starting the Olson said the Vandal Jamboree is
whole process over. the ideal opportunity for UI students

"I have the WAC Championships to see one of the school's most suc-
in two weeks, and then two weeks cessful teams in competition.
later I'l have regianals," Olson said. "People should support the track
"Hopefully nationals will be twa team," Olson said. 'We'e a good

Lisa parellain/Argonaut, weeks after, twist, I'H have two weeks team..Come, aut and see some great
field practice 3gednesday aft, oon.".,'at"'tfie'rack out'-, '."„off, befoxe" I'taxt;,trainixig. 'fear„.crrrss.'athletes. -In t.'ass yoxi don''now,. the
ree Friday and'Saturday< s- ~in'+ ...".„,'.:~coimtiy>My:~@@al is to bar'axieAII-'"etrack's'NihBi'd the'Kibble Dome."-r-.;.

Senior looks forward to life beyond school, sports beyor1$ 4gag
By Nackenzii. Stone

Argonaut
weather and it was my fastest time this year. It
was a good race for me,

'Charlie Olsen/Argonautt..~;eK 0,.~~;;~~,~-„-.~,p.;
fun A ski instructor or a skydiving instructor, but
ve I realized those were not promising careers. I

went skydiving at Snake River Skydiving in
Star. It's right otitside of Eagle. It was a blast, but

See SPRlNTER, page B7

Men's golf takes seventh

at WAG Chaxnpionships

By Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

I'heIdaho men's golf team shot a Anal-round 295 to
finish in seventh place at the WAC Championships:

The Vandals'08 total was one shot better than
Utah State and three shots ahead of Louisiana'Tech,
who rounded out the final standings in the nine-team-
event.

New Mexico State finished with an 861 to take
home the WAC crown by five.strokes over Fresno
State..

Despite finishing in the bottoxn third of the field,
coach Brad Rickel expects the tournament to be a nice
s ing stone toward next year.

e were very inexpexienced. We taok only ane play-
er who had played in a conference tournament, sal'axn
satisfied with the effort. We built a good base for the
future," Rickel said.

. Fxeshman Jacob Koppenberg led the Vandals with a
three-day total of 221, goad enough for 16th place

See GOlF, page BTSee COACH, page 87

Jason Giuffre, a sprinter for the. Idaho track 4. What is one temptation you can't resist?
and field team, won the 400-meter run Fresh powder on a weekend. I'm a skier
with a time of 48.56 seconds at the Duane and a snowboarder. I'e been a snawboarder
Hartman Invitational on April 29 in for a while, but I just started telemark skiing.
Spokane. He will compete in the Vandal
Jamboree, his final home meet, today and 5. All the first names in your immediate
Saturday at the Dan O'rien Track and family start with the letter J.
Field Complex. He hopes to I don't know if my parents
shave seconds off his time to planned that from the start, but

: reach the 47-second range JASON GIUFI RE after they had t'wo kids, then why
;.before heading to the. WAC'ot name the third. I have an older
'Outdoor ChamPionshiPs, the DOS. Feb 5 l984 brother and a younger sister.
; final meet of his collegiate
: career, May 10-13in Honolulu. H rn iain' 6. Any nicknames?

Year: senior I (have) a few. Joof because it'
,1. How did you get started in Major: mechanical thefirstpartafmyylsstame.Alat
:track and field? ofpeople call me by my last name,

I started in middle school for but I don't know if that counts.
l an extracurricular activity and " 4 rn " "" I'e been called Sideburns, Stone-
;went from there. From eighth relay face, Ray and Giuffracture
'.grade until now, I'e done it because I broke my wrist when I
'every year. I used to be a short sprinter, but in was a freshman in a xxiotorcyde accident. People
.'high school I started the 400. call me Ray because of the last part of my last

name, and Stone-face because of the way'I run.
", 2. What has been your biggest accomplishment? Coaches say you should relax when you run and

In high school, we won the football state I do. I don't have a lot of expression on iny face.
;championships for our division. That was a Sprinter lason Giuffre practices ped~sdxly a
team accomplishment, but I am most proud to 7. Who is your biggest role niodel?

,'e a part of it in my life so far. My dad because I admire his outlook on life'y girlfriend because I have the most
and everything he has achieved. lf Ican be whexe with her. Her name is Lauren Harrie,

{We'3.

Comment on your performance at the Duane he's at when I m his age, then I'l be happy. been dating) over two and a half years.
:Hartman InvitationaL

There wasn't a lot of competition, so I don't 8. If you could go to dinner with anyone from 9.What did you want ta be when you we
."want to make it sound arrogant. There was good the past or present, who would it be and why? gmvving up?

::MEN'S BASKETBALL

;Pfeifer looks to the future with new roster, staff
I

By Ryan Atkins . added seven recruits in the Jakovljevic, Brett Ledbetter and system that we put in fmnt af
Argonaut spring signing period, and join- Aamn Smith all wexe informed them,"

ing that group is forward their scholarships will nat be With O,J. Avwaro the only
After struggling through last Lorenzo Ecford, who signed last renewed but may choose to walk high school xecruit for Pfeifer

'.season to the tune of a 4-25 'fall. on, while Igor Vrzina and Jason and his staff, the task of adapting
Irecord, changes needed to be Pfeifer indicated one more Bowden-Key also have decided ta a neet systexn could happen
'made in the Vandal men's bas- player may still be added, but to move on. faster ths11 lisUaL

ketbail pro@ram. said he was pleased with the Forward David Dubois will Rather than signing a young
Those changes started at the progress the team has made so not be with the'Vandals, as he freshmanxecrriitingdass,Pfeifer

!top, as head coach Leonard far. announced he was transferring has added seven transfers who
l Perry

left�'at

the end of the sea- "Ithink we have moved in the shortly after Pfeifer was hired. axe sophomaxes or juniors, and
,'son and'eorge Pfeifer was right direction," Pfeifer said. 'We At the moment, guard Keani that maturitylshould only aid the
l named the new leader of Idaho needed to get more athletic and Watson and forwards Mike Kale Vandah in le.'lr task af baixncjng
i basketball. we have done some of that; we and Desmond Nwoke will be the back froin'Iast'seasan.

Smce tus hiring a little more needed players who can make only returning players from last Pfeifer had no pmblem listing
than a month ago, Pfeifer has baskets and on paper I think we year'ssquad. : the perks of playing at Idaho.

, restructured the Vandals'oster have done that." With such high roster There are sa xnsny things to
<~~d put the team in a posifion to With such a large nuxnber of turnover, Pfeifer said he knows sell at Ui. First of all, I graduated

prove oxi its dismal record incoming players, the roster will getting evexyane on the saxne &oxn here sa I can speak first-
~ from last season. look much different and numer- page could be difficult.. hand for the quality of acadexn-

After signixrg ~JJes Webb to a ous.players will not return next "The challenge will be haw ics," Pfeifer said. "If you are-
,'National Letter of Intent'n season. quickly we can get this group to
IWednesday, the Vandals have Matt Forge, Nebojsa share the ball and adapt to the
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WGQ.ENDAR

Today
UI track and field at
Vandal Jamboree
Dan O'rien Track and
Field Complex

Saturday
UI track and field at
Vandal Jamboree
Dan O'rien Track and
Field Complex

Nednesday
UI track and field at WAC
Championships
Honolulu, Hawaii

Thursday
UI track and field at WAC
Championships
Honolulu, Hawaii

UI women's golf at NCAA
Regionals
Auburn, Wash.

May 'l2

UI track and field at WAC
Championships
Honolulu, Hawaii

UI women's golf at NCAA
Regionals
Auburn, Wash.

May 'l5

UI track and field at WAC
Championships
Honolulu, Hawaii

UI women's golf at NCAA
Regionals
Auburn, Wash.

May 14
UI women's golf at NCAA
Regionals
Auburn, Wash.

Check out the
Argonaut on

the Web!

y]tww.argonaut.
uidaho.edu
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S ortsSRIEFS State, the team finished the another step in her career." Melinda Owen, a pole vaulter United States (1975, 1982, 1994)

year ranked sixth among Chase will join the staff as on the women's track and and was the US, coach at the

national junior colleges. In the first assistant in charge of field team, will continue in 1975 Pan-American Games.

Men S baSketball his first season playing for internal operation, including her role as president. Marcus Ballatore also was a suc-

hjreS aSSjStant. CpaCh Georgia Southern, he fin- academics, team travel and Mattox (men's track and cessful college coach, leading
ished. second on the team in. the day-to-day business of Beld) is vice president, Britta the UCLA men's swimming

Idaho men's basketball scoring; his senior season, he the players. She also will be Rustad (women's soccer) is program for 16 years before
head coach George Pfeifer was fourth on the team. involved with recruiting and secretary and An» the program disbanded in
has rounded out his coaching "He has great connections daily practices. McKinney (women's vo]]ey- 1994. During his tenure, he
staff with the addition of in recruiting and his perti- "I am very excited and ball) is treasurer. led the team to a 1982 NCAA
DeMarlo Slocum as an assis- nentcoachingexperiences are honored to be a part of the 0 championship whae his
tant coach. what we. need," pfeifer said. Vandal program. I believe Friner U S S~~In swimmers earned 62 pac-10

"I think that DeMarlo is a Slocum also spent four the Uruversity of Idaho Tyain CpaCh SpeakS Conference titles and 26
rising star in this Profession years as the head coach of the women-'s basketball team has ~, NCAA individual champi-
and we are very lucky to have Las Vegas prospects AAU a great foundation and there at banque onships. UCLA fin]'shed in
him at the University of team and has experiencework- is great potential, for the Ron Ba]]store former IJ S the top five at the NCAA
Idaho," Pfeifer said. ing at various collegiate bas- future in the Western Atmetjc 'wjin Team coach, is the Championships 10 of 16 sea-

Slocum comes f om USC ketball development camps. Conference" Chase said. Speaker at Mday's'banquet sons under Ballatore, and had
where he syent one season as Slocum graduated from At NIC, Chase helped the to honor student-athletes 15 top-10 finishes. He alsodoctor ot basketball opera- Georgia Southern in 2001 12th-ra~ed Cardinals wm who competed m winter and was chosen Pac-10 Coad of
tion; his duties included scout- with a degree in public recre- the Region 18 title with a 24-7 spring sports. The banquet the Year four times and his
ing, recruiting, team trav~] ation/kinesiology. He is orig- overall record during the begins at 6 p.m, at the swimmers had a graduationand camp coordination, Prior inaay from Las Vegas, Nev. 2005-06 season. She also spent IJ " '~y I -B st Western. f 98 t.niversi y nn- es es em. rate o percen .

~ ~ I two seasons as a graduate . In more than 30 years of Ba]latore's most recentson as an assistant coach at Q/pInen $ baSketball assistantcoachfortheEastern coaching swim teams, c ~~hing stint was at the
~

hlreS aSSIStant CpaCh Washington University eam Ballatore compiled a rhumb University of Florida, where
Dixie State College in St. 'vr 'e coac ing s in was a e
george, ta . T e e es Chase earned her master'
entered the 2004-05 season as that few others can match. in four seasons from 1996 to

Alison Chase, who has degree in physics«ducatjon Ballatore is a five-time 1999 he ]ed the Gators'o
spent the past two seasons as with an emphasis in sports Olympic swimming coach three to 2p fjnishes He a]soe. ixle 'a'e 'ocu "as an assistant coach at North psychology from EWU in leadingtheU.S.teamsln1984 '"p '"'12es

'd"'n

assistant for one season at Idaho Co]lege, has been 2004 and her bache]or's and 1998, peru in 1968 comPiled a 19- recor in
Georgia Southern. hired as the assistarit coach degree in community health Fcuador in1972 and Israe] jn-Few would argue that for the Idaho womens bas- fromEWUin2002.shewasa 1976. From those teams, he 119 win over Auburn. The
one of the rising stars in ketbaa team. four-year letterwinner for Produced 28 Olympians and Gators have not defeated
oachmg at the University of "We are really excited to theEWUwomen'sbasketba]] 12 ieeaa]iat, including 10 Auburn since.

Idaho was coach (™)Floyd, have Aason join the staff," team, earning A]]-Big Sky gold medalists. Prior to working at UCLA,

did, at USC was to hire
and one of the first things he Idaho head coach Mike Conference Honorab]e C t Id h 'allatore was the coach aturren a o swimming

DeMarlo," Pfeifer said. "I Divilbiss said. "She has good Mention as a senior. coach and five-time p]yinplc Pasadena City College from

think thats eaks volumes" exPerience, she has Played gold medalist Tom Jager corn. 1967-78,where his teams won
and coached around the SAAC eleCtS peted in the 1984 and 1988 10 conference champi-

sons for pixie State Co]lege Northwest, and she under- egeCutlye teaIn Olympics under Ballatore's onshiPs, seven Southern

f t f + t stands t])e number one thing guidance. California Junior College

G r j S h r I f h an assistant coach has to have The Student-Athlete In addition to his Olympic titles and five state Juniorbefore transferrina to

final two years of eli ibilit is loyalty to the head coach. Advisory Committee elected coaching, Ballatore also was «]]eg«»mpions»ps He

hjs foinal season at Dixie She is a hard worker who is its 2006-07 executive team in a a three-time World also was a five-time Junior
motivated and excited to take meeting Wednesday evening. Championship coach for the College Coach of the Year.

Flyers 7-1 td take the series 4-2. the Detroit Red Wings in six games. nate Mlwaukee from the p]ayoffs.Aig+j pgglCRD1LLC
In the next round, the .Hurricanes This is the first time since 1974that none Richard Hamilton led the Pistons with

will meet the New Jersey Devils, who of a conference's top four teams moved on 40 points, and now they wait for the win-
NHl. playpffS Continue have won 15 straight games, including past the first roundoftheplayoffs. ner of the Cleveland-Milwaukee series.

a four-game sweep over the New York In Tuesday's action, all four favored
It has been somk of the most excihng Rangers in their first round'matchup. Lebrpn l>ftS CayaherS teams emerged victorious.and a]] four

P]aynff hockey in recent memory, as the The Sabres wal meet the top-seeded
top four seeds advanced to the confer- Ottawa Senators, who defeated the After missing a potential game-win-
ence semi-fina]s~ in the Eastern defending Stan]ey Cup Champion'ing shot at the end of regulation, Lebron
Conference and the bottom four seeds Tampa Bay Lightning jn Qe first round James redeemed himself in overtime,
advanced in the Western Conference. h the fi al game of the fi st round maldng a layup with less than a second while in Miami, the Heat were able to

On Tuesday, the bracket was set for the Anaheun ]vaghty pucks beat the to p]ay to]ift C]eve]and to a]21-120 vic- take control of their series by beating
the East as the Carolina Hurricanes and Calgary Flames 3-0 to complete the tory over the Washington Wizards. the Chicago B ls 92-78.
Buffalo Sabres each moved on in the improbable lineup for the Western Despite James'5 points, seven In the Western Conference, the San
Stanley Cup Playoffs. Conference semi-finals. rebounds and six assists, the Wzards Antonio Spurs held off the Sacramento

After trading 2-0, in the series, the The sixth-seeded D d ~ face off we% able to staydose ~ to Gabert K gs10998tot&ethesenes]ead,whae
against the seventh-seeded Colorado ~and Antawn Jamison, who sco~ the Phoenix guns avoided e]imjnation by

able to overcome the Montreal Ava]anche,whoupsetthepalmstars 44point.and32pomt.m~vdy. beam,gtheI SA.ge]esM,em11497
Canadians 2-1 thanks to a Cory Stillman m the fi st round The victory gave the Cavaliers a 3-2 The Dallas Mavericks and Los

p ri 'he other semi-final matchup fea- series advantage, with game six being Angeles Clippers have already emerged
Phi p tures the fifth-seeded San Jose sharks played in WasNngton, D.C. victorious in their first-round

and eighth-seeded Fdmonton Qaers. ]n a much more anti-chnatic finish, matchups, and now must wait to see
)~pmg af . fir " The Oilers pulled off the upset of a]] the Detroit Pistons easily dispatched who their opponents will be in the sec-
P " " ~ ~ y - g upsets in the first round, dispatcNng the M]waukee Bucks 122-93 to ehni- ond round of the playoffs.
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STYLE GURU

COACH
from page 85

looking for a college experi-
ence, you can't find a better
place. We also have tradition;
it's been a while since we',ve
touched it but it is here. We
also have opportunity for peo-
ple to come in and play right
away, and the weight room
facilities and locker rooms—
those kinds of things are sec-
ond to none."

To help him in his monu-
mental task next season, Pfeifer
also has brought in Brian
Hancock and DeMarlo Slocum
to join Leroy Washington as
assistant coaches.

Pfeifer was almost as happy

about signing his new coaches
as he was about his new
recruiting c]ass,

"I am ecstatic. These are
blue-collar guys, as is coach
Washington," Pfeifer said.
"All three are blue-collar
guys, and every day they are
trying to make Vandal basket-
ball better."

As for next season's sched-
ule, Pfeifer said the team
would be playing the same sta-
ples as in the past.

Gonzaga will be on the
schedule again, along with the
likes of the University of
Washington and Washington
State, Pfeifer said the plan is to
open the season with a home
game on Noy. 10.

Charlie O]sen/Argonaut
High school sophomore Chet Brockington catches air on'a step-
up jump Sunday afternoon on Moscow Mountain.

SPRINTER
from page 85 Just go out and do something that's non-

school related.
I'm glad I did it when I was young,

because you have more responsibi]]ties 15.What other sports do you enjoy?
when you'e older and not enough time, I like football, ultimate Frisbee, skiing,

snowboarding and mountain biking.
10.What is the best book you'e read? Anythmg outd~o~~ pretty much

I liked "Into Thin Air," because it was
a good story about advenhue and push- 16.Have you dealt with any injuries'?

ing the limits of human beings. My sen]or year m high schoo] I Pu]]ed
my hamstring. So it was tough to deal with

11. What animal is most like you and because I didn't get as much experience
why? running as I wanted, My junior year, I was

I don't want to say a cheetah because the mond-fastest in the state in our divi-
that's corny. I'd say a dog because they'e sion and I wanted to win state, but it was
always excited to have fun and s]eep a tough to get healed. I got to run and I ran
good portion of the day. I take naps when my lifetime best, but I wanted to run faster,
needed, but not as much as I'd like to.

17.Favorite post-race meal?
12, What is the most d]fflcu]t'art of Something greasy, ThaYs a time when
being a sprinter? it's OK to put unhealthy stuff in your body.

For a 400 runner, it's knowing how It doesn't matter, just anything greasy.
much it's going to hurt afterward and mak-
ing your body feel that way intentionally. 18. What will you remember most about

Idaho? Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

13. What are you doing when 'you Learning how to live on your own ... Sprinter Jason Giuffre will run this week-

graduate? . and just everything I'e learned here in end in his final horn'e meet as a Vandal.

I have an internship this summer. I andoutofclass.
want to get.as much experience as a 20. What will be your focus for the
working engineer. Eventually, I want to '9 What kind of role will running play
start a firm of xny own —if I like it that is. in your ]ifeiafter you graduate7

t's going to encourage me to keep in
I'd like to run 47s this year before con-

14. What is a typical Friday night ]ike shape. I']] always, be able to use what I ference, and th]s is the last meet before
for you? learned, like being able to have a goal and conference. I think I ran a 48,56 (at the

I like to go to the movies or hang out i achieve it, and achieving difficult obstades. Duane Hartman Invitationa]).

Rickel attributed soine of of the day. the team can close the gap in
the team's struggles to tierves Still, with a young up-and- the competitive WAC next

from page 85 'nd inexperience, but the cold, coming team, Rickel sees a year.
windy con-

'

r i g h t "Alotof the top players in
future for the conference are seniors, and

Des ite batt]in th u h day two of "A IOt Of the tOP the Vandal a]]ouryoungguysarecoming
injuries and personal strug the tomna- ~lauerS in the COnger

golf pro- up and ready to play, so I
g]es this season, Ko penber

'ent cer- P Y gram. believe we will be in the toP

performed va]iantIiy, an3 tainly did +IIC al S<+joI> and Despite third of the WAC next year,"

Ricke] expects big things from " " P th, s a y i n g Rickel said.

the oun sternextseason Vandals'll our Young gas goodbye to To prepare for the task
~ s e n i o r s ahead of them, Vandal players

im ressed with him that's Playing are COmiIIg uP and Dylan Hill, must compete in a minimum
B r e, t t of five tournaments this sum-

ecause I know how good he surrounded uy to Pl y, I Kresbsbach mer while adhering to a per-

is," Ricke] said. "IIe had by 'ut-of- bellgye l]jte yjtjll bg in a n d sonal workout schedule.
C br i s ti an After talking about his

moments this year and is Va n d a 1s the tOp third Of the Akau, the team's performance at the
team is WAC Championships, Rickel

low scores. Hehasdonewe() plagued by WAC nezt year." bringing in reflected on the team's first
only one season in the conference as a

p]ace finish was great." grail Rjckej r e c r u i t, whole.
coach w h i c h "We did not perform as

s h o u I d well as we could have, but

shot an im
'hen they collected 10. allow: the young core of the really I just wanted to gain

score of 295 Despite &e poor playing Vandal team to continue its experience for our young guys

bui it wa top litt]e too ]ate to conditions on day two, Idaho improvement next year. and we did that. We look good

overcome the team s strug was able to close the gap, Rickel sounded conffdent for next season."

g]esfromthefirst two daysof through 15 holes, but fell

the tournament. back on the final three holes
~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ a

~ ~ ~

Student
,:.Health. Clinic:

-; Summer Hour',
',';Monday.through Friday

'.9:00a.in. t0.12:00noo'n

AND 1;00p.m. to:3;00p.m;
;„Clinic phon'e: 20S/SS5-6693

:::;:St:udeiitHealth.
:.Pha'rmacy:::: '::
'i;Siimmer:,,Hoiirs,:;,"::::".,;;::„,:,::jj~

'-

'o'nday.',th''rough'Fridiy.";:, . of
';:.9;00.a,'m;;,t0,3 00 p',m,',, -'„.,',;

''„':Ph'ar'macy phon'ei:;:208/885-6535,: .
-,83i'"Ash Stree't',i~iiia ofvai imtu hycnuiwidh

Try our new variety of hnt 8te4o'bars at your next party

Our Q-to-Go'aco, new Nacho and new Naked Burrtta'es

are a fast and atrcrdeble way to feed twenty or even a gaaiuion

cfyour closest'frfends, Setting ap fs a snap and each Q-to-Gc

bar comes wit?i everything you'tI need to cube your party a
success-even chafliig drshcs fm keeping all that riot stuff piptng

riot. Realfy, the cmfy hard pert fs ddcfdliig writch of the tknrc

deucfcus bars to order. What are you going to love at Qdoba?"

~deke%
NfXICAN oalrl

19?0W. Pullman RD, Moscow, 10 838434013 ~ 8924569
www.qdoba.corna~whew ndlal~oct!4~all pf~~em egweel lekeaels «~keaeeet coqxrohe CNN

k

LIVE OH CAI]tlPLIS
AparllllNt IIVlllII optinns for graduate students,
non-traditiona] students, married couples and families
are available now. The apartments on campus
are smoke-free communities with one to
three bedrooms.

Included. ~ ~

~ High-speed Internet
~ Expert computer support staff
~ Water/sewer/garbage

. ~ Local telephone service

A short welklny distance to...
~ Your classes
~ University of Idaho library
~ Student Health Center
~ Student Recreation Center
~ Bookstore
~ Arboretum
~ Sporting events Ulllvelsjg
~ campus events ofIdaho

Be part ol the vital and
supportive campus community.

Call to arrange a tour todayl
University Residences
(2DS)885-8571 or (SDB) 681-9361

I

Can't fit everything

in your car)

DON'T THROW

IT AWAY! I

Please bring lightly used items (pillows, .

blanketed, clothes, small appliances, etc.)
-'NEDNESDAY, MAY 10-FRIDAY NlAY 12

fFON

3 p.m.-5 p,m,
At the Basketball Courts

between WaHace and Shoup

Items to beoant ui exchaage students, Goodwill and So]oumer'a Alliance

Spoworad by the Ul EnvlrNaaantai oub

~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~ I

I

I'-riends,I

OSCOW
ar,mers'''

Market

Opening May 6th

Oow'ntoien,,
Moscow

Featuring fresh'fruIts and vegetables, flowers,
. plarIts, arts arid crafts, food, an'd IIve musicl

Evet'j Satu'rday,'8:OQain:to noon
NtI'ay.thiu October

Music for May.d; MAC Youth.,Choir and the
'8t;:A/lary s:qnd'.Russell. School Chairs

8'ponsor'ed;:p'jr:;Iv/]'6scow Aits CommissIon.
'Fdr-'inforeatior].call.208.-,883-703'6.,

E,V

g

a
-j, aA

. i'" i, @Hi,s)';f8o'.".'-;.,;



Because big brother's on the "Van Wilder" plan.

He's burned through his college fund and most of yours.
Extend your savings and cover up to 100% of your education

l-

costs with 8 Campus Door student loan, featuring online
approval In less than a minute.

Write that down.
I

I- I I c=f
CAh4PUS

DOOR'OUR

TUITION- SOURCE

~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~
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The Moscow Comntencemenf Cer emonti is on Safurtjatj,

Matj 13,2006 af 9:00a.m. in fhe AQUI Kiaie Acfivittj Cenfer.

Inclivitjua I College Ceremonies ape as follows:

11:00a.m. Engineer incj - Memctejal Gtt'm

Letters Ants R Social Science - KJLJe Dome

Natural Resources —SUB Ball voctm

1:30p.m. Actnjcultunal 8c Life Sciences - Memctr jal Gtjm

Business R Economics - ICJLLje Dome

Law —SUB Ballroom

l Building Managers
Rebecca Aust

Erin Bulcher

Student Media
Atticus Faul

Abbey Lostrom
Cady MCCowin

Christina Paffendorf
Rachel Potratz

John Ross
Jesse Simpson
Arlie Sommer

Sam Taylor

ASUI Student Activities and Leadership
Kristin Dahlin

Carol Bauwens
Faere Coates

Megan Thompson
Autumn Hansen

Josh Decker
Jackie Johnson

Set-ups and Security
Chanel Aiken

Eric Beebe
Kelsey Skrudland

3:30p.m. Ecfucatictn —KJLLie Dome

S.P.L.
Michael McElhlnney

Heath Julian

Idaho Commons Administrative Office
Anna Peterson

Science —Memorial Gtjrn

Psychology
Bachelor of Science

It's Spring 2006 Graduates

The Department of Psychology and
'O"..-+"K™l"''~ ~, +WAX~„'.4t's:J'j'",', j;=

>„C mrom ttnatto¹'t4nersrotudly':'noeS)I't" '.
te3s+g4vstttca ortit~u ":..'.">;.stJ ',jttttt's~ <+'$>rgb v,'~ye lstt '~v

j to
'"

" Civil'@i%gine'er'irig C6ngratulate's

their 2oo6 Spring Graduates
Rachel Marie Adamski Matthew Ted Macy

Catherine Louise Avery . lan Thomas McKelvey

Nicholas Ray Barker 'helly Miller

Heathei Kaye girl.himer Mayo Okamoto

Meeka Jon Bond Joseph Michael Oliver

Kelsey Michael Bradshaw; Alexandra Oseguera

Hilary Lynne Cobb: Adam Jacob Parich

Kimberly Attao Concepcion t Brett C, Phillips
'aylaAnn Constable Jillian Tara Phillips

Sarah Elaine Devena Jennifer Renee Polumsky

Brandon L. Elliott Justin Aaron Porter

Flint Martin Espil Melina Francisco Ronquillo

Dulcey Kayle Felton Aaron Rolland Stanton

Christen htarie Findley Randi Marie Stevens

Gwyneth Ellen Flynn Callie Stockwell

Stephen Roy Coodson Christina Marie Taylor

Randy L. Gross Laurel Lia Tonn

Tereasa L. Hall Steve Russell Vawser

Autumn Hansen Kori Anna Marie Whitney

Chelsie Lynn Henson Stephanie A. Wilson-Leedy

Jessica Lynn Hertling Scott A. Withrow

Michael William Heward Brian Michael Wotring

Scott Ryan Hill . Angela Yoshiko Yamamoto

Jenica Rave lett Richie Lynn Zesiger

Jeana Marie Johnson

David H. ludd

Jenna Leigh Larson

Communication Studies
Bachelor of Science

Donald Edward Acuna

Josi Rose Barinaga Williams

Timothy Eugene Bertalot

Meghan Constance Brown

Herbert Vincent Cash

Kayla Ann Constable

Eric Lee Davis

Grant David Cibson

Dylan Ross Hill

Chelsea Nichole Kauber

Yumigachida

Max Dominick Mathews

John P. Neddo

Desmond Nwoke

Brett C. Phillips

james D, Redinger

Jennifer.l. Rogers

Scott A, Withrow

Psychology
Nester of Science

Amy C. Gomez

Patrick D. Sellick

Derek Christopher Yiita .

~ ~ I I ' I ' I L I I '

I ~
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Class of 2006
Derek )on

Best
You'e done a greatiob
congratulations, we are very<

proud of youi

Love you,

Mom and Dad gi

'td'. 4 0 4 4 4' 8 8 4 4' 4 t lit 'L graf: 0 gran 4' 'L W

-'„Oass of 2006 „-"

Kelsey
Bradshaw

C

You'e amazingl To keep

the spirit of a boy and be +
the man you have become. +

C
From all of those wilo love +
$0ll

gu gi gi g yaw gi ps'i gi gee gii if'> gw yii ig ~ii ig i'r ig gi gi ig ~

-"„- Class of 2006 „'-:

Kath~ Ann "„=

Carpenter
We gave you roots....You'e ~i

earned your wings,.The e
Sky's the 1imit...Fly highifi ~
With love and pride,

Dad, Mom, Kristtn, Charfie, +
Patrick and Coileen

>k888WP8PWWPW8P%848884
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-'.»Class of 2006:.
Ted Teddy,".

Eastman
How did we get the

brightest star in the sky? ++

Your future shines, we'e

proud.

"Congratulations"

Mom and Dad

4h

EP

4

You'e come a iong way
~

baby. The iworld is

waiting for yoL

Congratulations.

We love you, e
Mom and Dad

1h88W8ll888W888

.-"; Class of 2006
-,'ara

&vin

-', Class of 2006,"".:

Atdcffs Finch „"

Fatal

Congratulations on

ail of your

achievements.

Lovef

Dad

~ ~

Paeu kgy
)~iaA~Pokgy )gmu~ PiAw ucouk'kk

u ewyucu'cAu diegolkcuiny Pj suer 8006~~:
Christopher Allen, B.S.Justice Studies

Kristen Ament, B.S.Sociology, Justice Studies Mnor

Daniel Bassler, B.S.Sociology and Justice Studies

Bryan Boatman, B.S.Justice Studies

Michael Bonelli, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Mnor

Samuel Briedenbach, B.S.Anthropology

Matthew Canfield, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

William Davis, B.S.Justice Studies

Elaina Donohoe, B.A.Sociology

Mallorie Ely, B.S.Justice Studies and Sociology

Garth Flaherty, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Mnor

Sarah Franklin, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

Raul Fuentes, B.S.Justice Studies

Stephanie Gabrys, B.S.Sociology

Fred Haese, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology. Minor

Ryan Hannon, B.S.Sociology

Autuntn Hansen, B.S.Justice Studies and Sociology

Brett-Donaovan Harker,'B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

Casey Hofland, B.S.Justice Studies, So'ciology Minor

Lau'ren Kelly, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

Matthew Kerfoot, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

Nicholas Lepire, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

Megan Mack, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

Lacey McCormick, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

Sarah Petrie, B.S.Justice Studies and Sociology

Hanna Romes, B.S.Anthropology, American Indian Studies Minor

Autumn Russell, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

Cameron Ryffel, B.S.Justice Studies

Kelsey Skrudland, B,S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

Jennifer Spencer, BA.Anthropology, Magna curn laude

.Jonelle Whitman, B.S.Anthropology, American Indian Studies Minor

Amy Withrow, B.S.Sociology

Nathaniel Zambino, B.A.Anthropology

Aaron Patrick Baldwin

Clinton Travis Bass

Tessa Jeanean Bennett

David Danie

Elizabeth Le ith Bowen

Greg o aries wers

Jeffey ay Boyle

Sark Anne Bradley

D

Davi

Jeffrey Edward Brownson

Mylinda Lee Bryan

Thomas Jeremy Budge

Molly Anne Caulk

Michael George Cavanagh

Amy Christensen

Aaron Vance Davis.

Ieston Scott Davis

Marco DeAngelo

JeffreyPhillip Dearing

Joshua Bingham Decker

Ryan Mathesr Douglas

Iendyg Dunn

Ritchie Eppink

Joseph Scott Escujuri

Alicia Shier Estey

Jennifer L Faverty

Steven Fisher

Shyla Relyea Freestone

Veronica Sl Froelich

bi ail rts Fuller

i

idGaie

n Garner

arzall

ance Hall

arnngton

e Hatch

Haverfield

igbee

ana

very

LeBeau

ic-iolter

dallMason

c(arthy

e McGovern

lMcMillan .

can Meek

Miesen

Nliller

Morley

Morrissey

son Moss

Harvey

Joshua

Juan

Helen C

PaulRich

Peter M

Jethelyn

KariL

Mas

pat

,Daniel

Maja Ma

Senjamin

Gabriel

Eileen Jose

James INi

Knst'oph

.Chad P

Josep

Rober

Michael Jo

SusanNi

Taylor L Mossman

Lisa Joanne OHard

Mark James 0rler

William H Orndorff

Brittany Lee Pfister

John Ray Reese

Jennifer. rie Reinhardt

Bga le obertsRice

Pndrea Lyrkh Schiers:

~ MarkAndrew affer

w

ler

ns >an aleSlack

Mary Priscilla Spaun

Nlichael Paul Spitzer

Tanner John Stellmon

Shelli Dawn Stewart

Brian Nlarc Tanner

Christopher Raymond Taylor

Elizabeth Mahn Taylor

KarenLyn Thiessen

Douglas Lanceyyler

INayli R Welsh

Ken Robertiebster

Esca Jeannlnewhrte

Angela Kristina Young

Kyle Chuck Zeger
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Your future is a waking e
dream; Follow it to find ~e

your life's joy.

Love,
Mom and Dad

WW888088888888888448
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"-.„"-Class of 2006 „."

OJI

Bjh

8h

Your journey has just w

begun, so with Joy,

spread your dreams

and talents.

Love,

Mom and Rick

Iijf IIIf Lt 4 SIIf St titpilf CCt titf t St SIttf S4%

„."" Class of 2006 "."

JOy
I Hfjtffner
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:,'lass of 2006
7yler

Hammer

We'e VERY proud of youl

Love,

Mom and Dad

+888l888888ll8888888881hllt88
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a

, ..:James Edwi

n 811

You believed in

yourself. Now th

door is open for
great future.

Love you,

ivlom and Da
s

v

~<s:
s I

t

s:

, C~PP ~@yftjrÃ?Tsp
Lionel Hampton School of Music

ZEJ6tb'Jrisr~tas

Jonathan Cheskin Sharri Myles

Brian Cotton Gladys

Danielle Earl ssell Ric son

P aUI: Eglevston Er 'athan
Jason Ffores ."

y ufl

Jesses,'Fuller ~+ „;. o y: ard

Sga'P.,Jorcl~
Karla'Kachrelmfer "-- -':.-:,':,'.:.-;,', Emily Van y en-
KatI,.er McKay-::.,-".,:::.=":

"''tiIS
Kristen f4MUv'Ilin

d8srrloeiirje'MOOre~
I

ny

u:.
SSI

ss I

INvd

ALBANIA ETHIOPIA
Blntna Zyksj Rccs Seyoom Ysmi Gebtemsdsm

Maser of Sacrum M.S, Envimnmentsl Science

kENYA
FRANCE

ARGENTINA Clurisse Vsurr

uu Carlos A. Fcrnundes B.S.Food Sdence snd Technology

IV D. B.A.Spanish
n Chemistty

m GUATEMALA
AUSTRALIA

n" Tera Fielding
Bachelor (Iblld

Ius Development snd
Jilmlly Scull(uls Labia N. Csjas Ceno

utr 'amily snd Con'sumcr Sciences Masters

BELGIUM
iscdcrik Vsndccatteeic HONDURAS
Ph.D. Biotogicd snd Wsttbsr Guifmm

Agricultural Engineering Bschdor of Science
n. Mctdlutgicd ngbtectreg

Leon Dc (alder
u Ph.D.

Biologlcsl Scierums

IIt:tk$ :8:timts&4:kfrmtkttItifStjtifIit:8e

„'' Class of 2906 „"

Cristy
Izatt

Class of 2006
ll +

e

a

d
C

Congratulati'ons, Cristyl

You'e achieved a very

tough goall We are all so+
proud of you.

Love,
Pfom and Dad

+840881II@lt8813884884444588A
e

it ''
iy

OoncirohulohionI
Oionoorlo Oohi

Volunteer at the
Bike Loan Program.

Pho in Mechanical Engr.

n&snafftjnal&gfyrjsams eong~cdUJates Ac falÃoarfnrj yea J~cs anfl tease are may Eave mt'sseJ:

Chunk-Li Joseph
Chiu'atter

of Science
Accounumcy

P.R. CHINASnyaka Knto
Bachelor, Resmuce Recreation dc Ttmdsm Yongtso Guaa

Ph.D. Bioinformstics snd

Computational BiologyAsami Doi
Bachelor of Scienoe
Matbcmadcs, modeling option

Chung LI Chlu

Masters

Accounumcy
Min Ino
Master of Enginccring
Civil Engineering

Chih-Hus Psn
Masters

Acctmnting

Mmy Wsngsri Ksnmu
Bachelor of Science
Office Administnuiua

I
Pauline Wimjiru Wanjugl
Bachclom .~Scieece

Chuncbsng lho
PttD.
Chemical Engineering

She<I Wimg

Ph J).
Edtusuinn

JuQiu
Marten
StatisticsJom Miguel Poncisno

M,S. Statultlcs

pbD Blutufolmstlcs Dunnning Wang
Bachelor of Science
B)ology mtnor In Mtcrobtotogy

MALAYSIA Vilyea PIdgornyy
Masters
Ans Adndnistratkm

Gears Menon,
M.ga
Computer Sdence

VENEZUELASOUTH KOREA
Dong-Man Khu

Plint Science

NEPAL
Rsttisy Msa Sbrcssha
BS.CS.
Computer Science

Bemsrdo Attnm Alvsres
Bs.Ivltuketing

BS.%urlmt

Sung-Ung Kim
B.S.
Computer Sdence .

ZIMBABWE
Allen S'barashe Kapofu
M.S. Agrhultutd Economics

Etesh Suvrd

Niraj Chluskar
Bschcldr of Sdmce

HONG KONG
Kiuy Soo
B.S.F.CS.
Pood sud Nutrition —Dtetctks opdon

Soo Jin Yang
PtuD. Microbiology, Molecular
Biology. snd Bktchcmisuy

CANADA
bl cglum C. Broust
Connnunication Stmiies
Henlth snd Safety Etk

INDIA
Rajsgopalbabu Sddvsssu
Pb.D. Entoomlogy

SWEDEN
NIGERIA
Terseer Itysvysr
Bsdtdom
Bcctricel Engbuering

Hanna Petsson
B.F>.
Interior DesignKitandeep k Dhami

M.S.
Euvlttutrnemal Scienm

Christisa Edusrdn
balsa Eljstib
M5. Ststlsucs TAIWAN

Ikands Mou-Te Chang
Phd), T~ Educmton

PAKISTAN
Shsbmda W Hmhni
B.S.C.S.
Computet Science

JAPAN
Masako Hojo

Theater and Film

ECUADOR
Juan Csrltrt Vslarem
MA. Pcliucal Science
Intenuaieml Reunions

Hsiu I kfsu
iscD. Arfnh aod Grganizattond L«aming

Conrjvakulakions zoo6 GnEsvnaE(onalgtaduaEcs!

Con gratIIlations!
SPRING 2006
Bachelor of'Arts

Jill Lynn Aimsn
iHelsnic Teresa Alveg

Wesley Alan Amircwg
M agns curn isude

Andrca Star Arnold
Jcgsica Elizabeth Aucr
Seth Ian l.u ci Ban ku

Natba n Allen Barb s m

Kimheriy Ann Bauer
Daniel P. Bene pfl
Andrea Nicolc Colglazicr
Jeffrey Scott Crsmer
Miriam Ks thic cn Cros s

hi ca ither Lynn DcB tice k
Cum laude

I"..iizsbeth K. Detderficld
David Kelly Gru'ake
Jug tin Des n 8o itb u g

iVlegsn Ann Larrondo
Cum laude

Elizabeth Leona l.cdingt on
Sumnld cunt ia'u'de

'in'A

htp.tId,tvj adsrj ifard
a"r'liv Bt~njustnsin'lVI'srtyn

Colleen C. h1 cGer ry
Magn» curn laude

Mast
Shs wna Rs e An dcrge ff - M.A.
Bradiey itis ir Babin -.M.F.A
Mary L. Bear d - M.A. - TESL
Dana R. Eiiiott - M.A. - TESL
Nsthtt'ns ei Boyd Eoff - h1.A.
Aiiigon K. Gors inik - h1,F,A
Allison Marie liayg - M.A.T
Dougis s M. Jon es -M.F.A

Scott Allan McNeiil
Cunt isude

Anthony Roland Mueiicr
Kend cl Marie Murrsnt
J»msn Karl Nelson
Steven Wayne Niz
N a ncy'ea n It os s 1gn o I

Emiiic Louise Saunders
Adam Schsckmsnu
Re becca M sri e So rbci

Sumtns cunt laude
Matthew Steven Tayior
ivislthew Robert Thontpson
Paut Michael Thompson
Tamsra JugtineToomey
M el is g a R» e T ri bc lb o rn
Carlie'ct Tucks r
Eriks Jsyne Visger
Leiiani Chai Rose Weaver
Christian James M.West
Janell R. Wight

i
Tyler MtcltselrWijgan,

I 1 Ihhmmaicu'in 'laude If'> rr1

Philip ftobert VVrigiev
JcnniferA Ysndt

ers of Arts
Janet Mursi-'M.A.-TESL

I

Stephen CL O'Br ien - M.A.-TEEL
L su ra Ann Powers —M.A.
Aaron C. Schab - M.A.

~ Brsndon R, Sch rand - M.F.A
Ro cheiie A. Snlith - h'I F.A
Meiinds Msrii White- M.A.
Lindgay C. WiLson - M.i".A.

Department of English

Master of Science
Carla Blengeri Oyarce ~ Carter Fox

~ ~ .
~ ~ ~ r ~

I I ~ . ~

~ ~

e W'oh
B T..

Bachelor of Science
Jeff Berend ~ Derek Best ~ Tony Caron ..

Cameron Golightly ~ Patrick Hagen
Eric Leibman ~ Bryant Lofgren
Justin Pattison ~ Scott Piekarski

Jeremy Schoonover Lee Spencer
Sean Stevenson ~ Andrew Ullrich

Rachel Voss

omar A. Input
Master of Science
Plant Scicram

Chicko Pukuds
BA. Att
interface Deslgo dt Graphic Dedgn

.Smhoo-Wstds Mtmlks
Muster's
Chemistry

Grace, Ai- Ying Yang
Ph.D,
Adul 1 Edecstkm
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„." Class of 2006 "„--

Lauren Leona."
Kelly

', -",All grown up and ready to ~
make all your dreams come <
true, Start your story.

"i Love you,4L'om and Dad

te

„"-Class
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of 2006 „"-:-

anda Sue
"„--'arson

You'e done an "eligant" ~
job. We always knew you <
wouldl K

Love,

Mom, Dad and all

.*:" Class of 2006 '-:

penna Leigh

Larson
We'e so proud of all

that you'e accomplished. +
The world is yours for the ~.

taking.

Love forever and always,

Pfom and Dad
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4'%»„Classof 2006 -"„

Sarah
PfacEachern -"

„"-Class of 2006 „-"=-

Adam Nation"
Angie Spears .",

=."'lass of 2006
Cady Lee
PfcCowin
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Keep reaching for the

starsl Our heater are
with you wherever you go
l.ove,

Dad and Your Lynn

4h

Wylleg}4 8 81ll4e 0

Congratulations Adam and ~
Angie. We are proud of
both of you.

Love,

Mom and Dad e
+a

18 1h 4 8 88 4li '4 4 188

You made it through the

hard part. Now spread

your wings and flyl

Love,

Mom and Dad
888888880848l48W8W
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Bachelor of Science .

Kathleent Diane Barton - Heather Mttrie Bohao:- MatthntI Charles Btms - lsn T. Cook

Brooke Louise Darling - Heather Silva Dobbin -Erin Marie Garrison - Kaoru Higa

Hqlly Catherine Jacobsoii -Andrew Kenneth Johnson- Kristina Elizabeth Kurtz

Andrew J. Latos - Jonas J.Wilson-Leedy - Hillely Claire Metz - Benjamin J.Miller

Barrett Russell Ofermann - Timothy James O'Neal - Marie Christine Reichert

Luke Billmeyer Rosen- Rachael Ruby - Lacey Lee Swanson -Austin K. Viall

Benjamin Walter catkin - Matthew Davis%imer

Master of Science

Vikranth Wilkinson Arlagadda - Heather Dobbin - Pranesh Narayanasvvami

Doctor of Philosophy

Min Jin Kang - Sudeep Perurnbakkam - Soo Jin Yang

CONGRATULATIONSI

Campus Christian Center

S22 Elm Street at University

www.cccenter.org

S82-2536

!

officel cccenter.org

Where Answers are Questioned;

Rellgloll ls 8
process, mot a product.
Ta Il

~It S a JOnrneys r Recreationat <n Edncational Acticitte<

. ommitted to Peace, and Justice,

Diversity and Human Rights
- Rev. Scotty McLennan t A]ways FREE Cookies and Cogee!
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'sslM'<dn ', Matthew Rnsworth

ttrhWf5ri:: ', Tara Gallagher

O'Sett'et, '~ . ": 'tnberly Massimino'-
es'Sarr4 . "';:

t
- .,-,:"%li1iai'rk'Mitchen

-:«„''(-;,Xiii&nei|Ia~";='~":..'::-'.::,Jeffry Baerehr' "~cq .,+'b~er@o~g'e
Jared Peter'son
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;.;".,",.-„RI'ecoteRain'ey

e1este,Ray amos<a:"~
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Frank Edward
'---'itchell
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xQ All that tuition resulted ins<
, ~

erudition, finally fruition.

Way to go son!

We love you,

Mom and MS
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" ."-"""WOW! Just think of all

j'I you'e accomplished, Mi

Honor Student. We are";:'O proud!

>>ad and Mom
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--'„"'lass of 2006 "„.

JOSitlltt Attron a

Oakes
You have been a

great outdoorsman

since you were

smallll Go for
your dreams.....

We love you,

Dad and D
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Class of
2006:„:='isa

Marie .':-

You are deserving of the

brightest of futures and

every good thing. We'e so i
proud.

l4e love you honey,

Mom, Dad and Jeff
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C1ass of 2006 "-'-

Christian

Alexander Pace,",
Congratulations on an

excelient first four. On to e
vet school. 'When you get ~

the choice to sit it out or
dance, l hope you dance."

Go lllini,

Mom and Brian

%J

-'Jb

4h

Class of 2 06 „'"

Ceieste Tamiko;.

Ray
OS'ou'e

always~ reached for +
the stars and finally found w

them.

With Love,

Your Family e
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Donald Acuna
Greg Atencio
Kellee Ballard
Laurie Baranco
David Barkdull
Caryl Bauwens
Daniel Benapfl
Tiin Bertalot
Martin Bilbao
Er in Bulcher
Keith Cancer
Bret Cocking
Chris Davidson

. Cr ista Dorsey
Katrina Duley
Thomas "TJ" Elsbury
Allison Fruman
Matt Gillihan

Genevieve Godwin
Luke Gordon
Rose Graham
Eryka Hagen
Stevie Heath
Amanda Hemberry
J'ordin Hill

Ashley Howe
J'ulie Ihu
Katie Johnson
Kelie Judd
Heath Julian
Chelsea Kauber
Elizabeth Kimball
Tim Knox
Marjorie Kopke
Chris Larsen
Jennif er Larsen

Chris Lebens
Justin Lloyd
Donna Matheson
Cady McCowin
Kr ista Mickelson
Car'ly Middlekauf f
Patrick Moore
Amanda Pence
Joey Pennington
Ethan Pepper
Stephanie Phillips
Megan Poffenroth
Rachel Potratz
Douglas Raymer
Brian Rich
Jon Ross
J'ayme Schnider
Brooke Simmons

Tricia Sines
Melissa Slama
Laura Smith
Luke Smith
Ryan Sobolik
Tiamae Sonnenberg
William Stafford
Chelsea, Sutton .

Sam Taylor
Megan Thompson
Kati Tikker
Andrea Travis
Ellen VandeWater,
Rachel Vowels
Katrina Wagnon
Caitlyn Wicks
Tyler Wilson
Aleza Witt
Christopher Worden
Casey Zenner
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Con ratu)ations S rin 2006
~il Al ii
David Anderl

Jude Anderson

8'illiam Brinkei hajj
Kent Crossin

Dustin DeCoria t>d~> ~q

Vondra Decoria ts

Carson Gee isa~>~>
Cady Greenhalgh

Shalrwda Hashmi

James Hulman-Scott rg~o~ta~>
Sung-Ung Kim

James King

KyleKing

Gregory Mack

Kristapher Makey

Laura Marshall ts~e~ ~>
Scott Me>vr

Com uter Science Graduates!

Frank Mitchell

Andy Mackli

Bradley Mues

Paul Nathan

Bradley Olson

Brian Racks

Erik Schweller is~~>me>
Jeremy Scott

Ranjay Shrestha

Fang Shu

Mark Stacey

Tht>mas Taylor N~ii »
Stet>hen Broughton

Sandeep Butuputl

liakesh Eundinth

CurlMler
Bei /Yung
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Donald H.
Ross III

We knew you could

doit! On to the

futurel

44'4:4Sfi tv 4

eh

ajb
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4h

4h Love,

Mom and Dad

Class of 2006
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=.":- Class of 2006 „"=.

Cudon

Safiied
Finally done, and you'e ~~

our first onel We are

very proud of you.

Love,

lvlom and Dad

':. Class of 2006 .„"-

Steinkamp
You'e "Managed" a "Double'+

with much "Ag"-ony. Enjoy i-
what "Matt ers in "Business" ~+

'nd

life.

Love,
C.=

'ad,

Mom, jason and

Eatelyn

I ' I

J ~ I
~

~ ~ ~ 1
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I I 'l
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We w',, Ctamll@e~est!

Leah Ash
'

Ii+8ward
Andrew ec
Alish -

' ., -" .... bern

Jillia u s .,"..;;,n el
L i s ..'--'- n a i gn

Nath ri: '0: ';,'ey ch. @

Mart Fra R be Sc artz

Nick . 1 drea en

Lynette 5 te::,;:,',:;;:,:',rtn,."',,'",: 'rn
Stephanie '-""'4i5$i4d Wilson

~44f'-" .:" ''

1

'ONGRATULATIONS!
Bachelor of Science Fishery Resources

Charlee Capaul Malcolm Clernenhagen. Ethan Crawford

Stephen Crawford Jesse Davis ~ Brandon Filloon Aaron Poloni

Bachelor of Science Wildlife Resources,,
Malcom Clemenhagen Christopher Eaton ~ Justin Elliott Thomas Elsbury

Levi Frasier Kelsey Hall ~ Gregory Hansen Lisa Kautzi.Jonathan Keehner

Matthew Kreizenbeck Erik Lewis Rebecca Mowry Anthony Muse

Aaron Poloni ~ Jeffrey Wade Melissa Williams

Master of Science Fishery Resources
Erick Van Dyke Clarke/atry

Master of Science Wildlife Resources
Stephen Mosher Jonathan Muir

Doctor of Philosophy
Natural Resources

,Shawn Narum .Jay Shepherd

The Department ofFish and Wildlife Resources
Proudly Announces Spring 2006 Graduates,

I I I, II ~ i r I

All the best from the

Bachelorof Silence

.Alt Mscailon.,'::
Dariia/ B/ei%/

""
Nario Boigna

-.. ~,,Tina
Carlson'indsay

K/ri,caid

,:,,y':Ãitna Taylor j;":-:",;..„"'

-: "--'!;:.:":;IJIIIrliilit.liil
:4'; 'n";L8w

Department of Art tie D'esign

Baehelorof Arts-Art
Chieko Fukiida,

fnoArrts,:;;.'Stldio:Art

;„Heidi L'ongmire

,',,':-Judith".Afarvin,.',
Bo",/VloUIton.-:.",.':::-',„,;=.'=;,

'uliette Pepere//.;,

';;;,-'"Dorothy';8c'alloril':"-"'esse',Sii'pso'n.:;:;.,

Katna';7ayloi,',-':;„".:::;::,';,.-;

Joshiia;:lVeiribeiij:,;. „

Holli:Zenrise'r...",'::,''-"::"-'.,':,"~

Bachelor off
Javier Bariera

Dania/ B/ei/e

Brittany Budil

Tina Car/son

Lindsay Fiei

Gian
Ghigien'ayle

Janzow

Kurtis King

Kevin Lewis

~ ' ~

~ ~

Con ra at~ons Maggie oug ea
$t vie eat

Gra uating Seniors! Krista M'o
e y ewberry

~ j

~ ~

I I I I ' I

From the women of

k

Julie Ihli L~8zzy CIj zf:
Jenny Hall

Gabby Marcantonio::
Heather Guild
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Sean Espy M. "'-

Stevenson
gl of us are so very e
proud of you. You have

reached this goal,

Eove,

isla, Chad, Motn,

and OL'OAl Slainte'.-

~e.8l Ty
0

'

1 889
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I '

gratulations

raduates.

,Tje 9eyax fmenf of

Sty eats who live on campus are

more likely to Graduate!

0 e sure you know

the bottomline!

gh4
cr

W~'~"

P

CAPP
Congratulates our

graduating interns

Don Acuna

Jen Szarkowski

Josi Williams

~ ~

~ ~

l ~
~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

4 0

0 0
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"-.- Class of
2006:.'im

Stoddard ":::

You'e come out of your <
box to a bright future,
We'e so proud.kl

Love,

Mom and Dad

000000000000

Tenffille Carol „.=

Walker
Congratulations my faithful ~
daughter. Continue to
believe all things are

possible; you'e proven they ~
are!
I love you,

Pfanja

&008000000000000000000000

-„-": Class of 2006:
Elaine
Winters

What an awesome young

lady. you have become. We ~
are so proud of your

occomplishments.

We love you!

Mom and Dad

00000000000000000000000
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Sharon Jewel Adcox
Nathan Peter Adelman,
Jose Rqfugio Alcocer
Dustin James Allison

Michelle Katoria Arellano
Camille Irene Arthur

Flower D.Aston
Curtis Chandler Bailey

Kelcee May Baker

Kenny Russell Ball

'Nicole Marie Barkley

Kathleen Diane Barton
Carl Raleigh Baugher

Daniel James Bayly

Joseph E,Beavers
Katherine J, Beavers
Tracie Jean Bidlake

Dusty Wayne Blele

Shelly Leigh Blocker

Sarah Mae Bobbitt
Heather Marie Bohac

Sarah Grey Bonner
Amber Marie Brinkmann

Nathan Wesley Brown

Jennifer Bryanna Burkholder

Boyd Brown Burnett
Matthew Charles Burns

B(aine Allen Butler

Robert Nathanial Butterfield

Sumrrier L Calabro
Alexis Jean Campbell

Jessfca Elizabeth Campbell
Shawn William Campbell

Abigail Jean Carlton

Kathryn Ann Chadband
Jami LChamberlln

Carrie Louise Chrislnger
Morgan Kristine Coats

Kendra Ruth Colyar

Jakobi Jean Coniey

lan T.Cook
Cait(in Heather Coulsey

Chad Cruickshank
Kira Jane Cunningham
. Jason Turner Daley
Brook Louise Darling

Thomas C. Darrington
Joshua Phillip Davis

Heather Aliene Dehghan
Elena Lyn de la Concepcion

Andrea E.Desaulnlers
Traci Leigh Dietz

Heather Silva Dobb,
Libby Drieberg,,

Tyre(T.Dy
i'ristyM. El Oa

Meghan ChggiijLF .
Tara Shirlejf l(dition '.

Mark@<

Gwyn
Katie „.
Tya

Ingrid.

Set
To
Ma

G

St
Jo
J

E

Jo,'accala

an

pan

',k; lg,
by

'es

eÃd ',:, xie

ughett
'jed Hulet

eL unt

e j'%acobson'ff

olb - innenkamp
Lorf Ann Jasman

[chael Edward Jeske

)flaw Kenneth Johnson
i Marie Johnson

ReneeJohnson

,e eyG.Johnson
e >RyanJohnson

hristine Kahl

ames Kania

ejllff,, Kaufman

, ','<i. - „
',I

aster of

te Degrees
Kindle Daw() LeWj~>„".
Mackenzie Lifwaf}

.'.,'tacey

D.Lincoln-Navarre

Kathy May Logan
Joseph Whitney Macha(a

Nicoie Ann MacMillan

Me(vina Monique Marshall ~ .
Laura Marie Masteller

Conrad 8, May
Adam Ashley McCabe
Jill Maureen McClaran

'amesCurtis McConnel
Kara Christine Mclvor

Monica LeAnne McGra .

Douglas Ira Mdntosh
Darby Frands Meagher

Benjamin Caldwell Memmo „
Lorena Mendez

Hi((cry Cia(re Metz
Benjamin J.Miller

Krfstfne Kay Miller

Kipp Taylor Mills

Car(ee Renee Moeller
Jessica Lee Murdock
Danelle Ashley Nance
James Kolby Nebekers

Erica Joan Nees.
Barrett Russell Offerma

Wendy Sue Okerlu

Wesley Olaf Dies(lff
Timothy James 0

Kevin Eugene Ost ',
Lisa Marie Ot6)P,:

Lacey Maria OJLII(!TI
"

Laurie Allisonl'sf .,
Christian AlexarJ8e,.

jf'ody

Dennlkgg
Jessica Dian(L@f4
Kristina Mar/}?5

Joshua Jo'tfPN
Science

. -s melan;,M,Pedrow

nXerLt de pe ten an
.$hkinje,.

"
Phillips

'
'trIiyt'0:, "e

'9,
o ns

y gj4en

'oey uby
elle( Rulz

',,jr%Rust
II'f Rutherford

O'N '.yjfine Saari
, 'rikghamue(

el)'" ',
'k'rgj,, '"

,Oe, i8(t
ttrA'jfi "1'h'%j

, tiiiJ
gl

Ya-Ting Lee Sulzer
Kelsey Lynn Surmeier
Mark Harley Swannack

Lacey Lee Swanson-Stephens
Patti Elise Tanner

Carly Lynne Tay(or
Karla Jean Tlpton

Alisha Rose Transtrum
Marsha Elaine Turgoose

. Abby Jean Vanderplaat
Ange(a Dawn Vanhoozer

Aaron Paul Van Matre
Clarisse Cecile Vaury

Austii( K.Vial(

Audrey Vaughn Waite
- Pauline Wanjiru Wanjugi

Lucas Ver(in Ware
Nicholas Grant Waters

Benjamin Walter Watkins .

Jenny R.Weenig
Dennis Ray West
Haylee'D.Willden

Matt Frederfck Williams,
Jonas G.Wilson-Leedy

. 'MatthewD.Wimer
.Brenda Marie Wood

Matthew Kevin Woodington
Julie Ann Yamo
Akiro Yonezawa

Joseph Chun Young
Debra Dianne Zambino

Juana Ortiz Zuniga

Arun Adhlkarl

Arkkrapan Anantachote

Rajendra Anjanappa

Vikranth Wilkinson Arlagadda

Dennis G.Atkinson

Sarah Dawn Baker

Maria Alejandra Barahonaa

Melissa Carol Bertram

Arron Hyrum Carter

Yu-Chen Cheng

Christopher Lawrence Ball

David Evans Bowen

Timothy Duckett Hatten

d

u . 't|i(I

ep t

Danie

Jer

4!l!

or of Philosoph " ~.', ~,;;;.!:

Shane Levar Stockham

John P.Taberna

Brenda LToevs

Travis Joe Ulrich

Mark Gerald Van Elderen

JenniFer Lynn Van Wagoner

Jonathan Ellis Welker

Brent J.Werner

Justin John Wheeler

Nicholas Howard Wittman

Jared Lynn Wolfley

Michel( Lea Wood

Chunchang Tao

Frederik Pieter Jeroen Vandecasteele
Soo Jln Yang
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HOnOrS CertifiCateS (27 honors credits)

gory+~+1+

Bernardo A. Alvarez, Moscow, Resource'Recreation &Tourism, Marketing
Linnea M. Anderson, Spokane, Wash., Electrical Engineering
Christi M. Banks, Cottonwood, Psychology
Julia M. Brumer, Pocatello, English

Brittany M, 8udil, Gresham, Oreg., Studio Art
Bret I.Cocking, Colfax, Wash., History, Visual Communication
Melissa J.Curd, Helena, Mont„Mathematics
Kristin L.Dahlln, Salem, Oreg., Accounting
Brook L Darling, Eagle River, Aka., Microbiology
Brian L Dorgan, Mountain Home, Chemical Engineering.

Chemistry:General, Math:Applied-Scientific Opt.
Brenda F.Eby, Bonners Ferry, Chemical Engineering
Michael J.Fernald,College Place, Wash.,Physics, Mathematics
Viola Fucskd, Boise, Electrical Engineering
Daniel J.Hubbard, Payette, Electrical Engineering
Cami M.Johnson, Idaho Falls, Biological Systems Engineering
Cy M, Kleln, Sandpoint, Mechanical Engineering
Slade W. Klein, Sandpoint, Mechanical Engineering
Megan A. Larrondo, Boise, English, Spanish
Jennifer M, Latimer, Boise, Soil & Land Resources
Nlcole A.MacMillan, Schuler, Alberta, Canada, Science/Preveterinary,

Honors Core Awards (19honors credits)
Lindsay B.Benedict, Lewiston, International Studies, Foreign
Languages- Spanish Opt.
Alisha R.Birk, Moscow, International Studies
Nicholas G.Caylor, Lewiston, General Studies
Jillian N.GuLman, Athol, Math:Applied-Actuarial Science Opt.
James L Huffman-scott, Moscow, Computer Science
Elizabeth L. Ledington, New Plymouth, English
Kenneth C.Packard, Viola, Mechanical Engineering
Ty Popplewell, Buhl, Accounting
Laura B.Smith, Lewiston, Radio/TV/Digital Media Production
Donald E Soderstrom, Ketchikan, Aka., Music Education Instrumental,
Muslrzlnstrumental Performance, MusltxTheory
Jason F.Stevens, Idaho Falls, Computer Science
Amy E.Wit hrow, Sandpoint, Sociology

Jesslca L Malecha, Eagle River, Aka., Electrical Engineering
Simon D.McAllister, Hayden, Chemistry:Professional
Colleen C McGarry, Moscow, English
Scott A. McNelll, Nampa, English
Jennifer M.Miller Eagle River Aka„Mechanical Engineering
Henls Mltro, Tlrana, Albania, Electrical Engineering
Rebecca A.Mowry, Cedar Park, Tex„Wlldgfe Resources
Erlca J.Nees, Evanston, Wyo„Horticulture
Ellsabet IC Nelson, Cathla met, Wash., RE&M-Rangeland

Ecology Opt.
Collin W. Petersen, Jerome, Mechanical Engineering
Jessica L Polndexter, Cheney, Wash„Physics
Rachel M. Potratz, Moscow, Journalism
Erik A.schweller Orofino,Computer Science
Mackenzie R.shardlow, Post Falls, Wildlife Resources
Rebecca M. Sliman, Gooding, History, Psychology
Megan LThompson, Hayden, Public Communication
Rachel J.I/ndesser, Afton, Wyo., Landscape'Architecture
Prasanna Upadhyaya, Kathmandu, Nepal, Electrical Engineering
Pui Wai Byron Wong, Hong Kong, China, Electrical Engineering
Jennifer A. Yandt, Moscow, English, Spanish

Students in G'ood Standing
Christopher Canine, Goodlng, Electrical Engineering
Tlna Carlson, Buffalo Grove, III„Studio Art/Art Education
Daniel Haley, Moscow, Theatre Arts
James Harding, Idaho Falls, Physics/Mathematics
Erin Jehn, Moscow, Foreign Languages-French Opt.

'ackieJohnson, Post Falls, Management and Human Resources
Stacy Manson, Sandpoint, Geology<eneral Opt.
Derik Robinson, Oakley, Management and Human

Resources/Spanish
Kara Simon,'L'ew'Is'ton, Accounting/Management and

Human ResoUrces
'elissaTribelhorn, Moscow, English
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How is your stuff getting borne'?
Stop worrying about those extra things —we'l pack and ship them for you.
With the extra time for studying, you just might survive finals.
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FREE gourmet coffee
IscKxKinko's. gift card when you

ship a package."
I I.
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Visit your local center:

MaICOfe

1420S.Bhine S.
208.882.3066

MON.-FRI. ?am@pm,
SAT. -SUN. QarrRpm
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